
ELSEWHERE 

Wilson Signs Cr ... 
Enrollment Bill 
SACRAMENTO - Gov. 
Pete Wilson approved a bill 
earlier this month, that 
allows California students to 
cross-enroll in the state's 
three major college systems. 
Senate Bill 1914 will assist 
students'in the CSU, UC and 
community college systems 
graduate faster and save 
money. Beginning in fall 
1995, if a student is enrolled 
at a campus that does not 
offer a particular course, the 
student will be able to take 
an equivalent course at 
another California public 
university at no additional 
tuition cost. 

UCI Opens $33.5M 
Science Library 
IRVINE - UCI began the 
1994-95 academic year with 
the opening the $33.5 million 
Science Library. The six
story structure is equipped 
with 500,000 volumes of 
science books and 450 
computer wall outlets where 
tudents can access data with 

laptop computers. More than 
2,000 desks and chairs and 
2,200 reading stations as 
well as 24-hour study hall are 
additional features of the 
new library, making it 
California 's largest mdical 
and science library. 

Bond Funding Cut 
To HurtCSU 
SACRAMENTO - The 
CSU system suffered a major 
setback in funding when the 
General Obligation Bond Act 
was killed in committee at a 
CSU trustee meeting earlier 
this month. The funding was 
intended as an alternative to 
Proposition 1 C, which was 
voted down by voters in the 
June election. A proponent of 
the bond act said that the 
lack of funding will have 
serious repercussions in the 
maintenance of CSU 
buildi ngs. 
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TREE EATS CAR 

Yakov Zolotorev/Guardlan 

Tree Trimmer Phil Peters cuts a runaway branch down to size. See page 8 for story. 

On-Campus Hous~ 
Filled to the Brim 
MONEY: Despite costs, students 
choose accessibility and 
convenience of a campus abode 

By Karen Cheng 
Senior Slaff Writer 

For only the third quarter in the last 20 years, 
on-campus housing is full at UCSD, due not only 
to the large influx of first-year students but also to 
returning students preferring to slay Oil-campus. 

According to Housing and Dining Services 
Director Larry Barrett, there are two main reasons 
why on-campus housing is full: a good room draw 
and an effective marketing techniques. 

"Our goal is to maintain a balanced enroll
ment. We estimated the number of graduates and 
we enrolled additional freshmen, so that the gradu
ation rate can be highe~," Barrett said. 

Barrett admitted that on-campus housing is 
expensive, but added that living off-campus is 

even more costly. 
"As far as the financial costs, we thought we 

were keeping it pretty low," Barrett said. 
Barrett explained that on-campus housing 

is full because many students want conve
nience and accessibility to campus, especially 
first-year students, who may not have cars. In 
addition, the residence halls also provide stu
dents with meal plans. 

However, according to Associated Students 
President Carla Tesak, even though on-cam
pus housing is full , the university is neglecting 
the large number of students who cannot afford 
housing either on-campus or off-campus. 

"Many students are desperate for low-cost, 
affordable housing. The situation is really bad, 
and desperate situations call for desperate 
measures," Tesak said. 

She disagreed with Barrett abot the costs of 
s tudent housing. "Living on-campus right nOw 

See HOUSING, Page 12 
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Tesak 
Retains 
Presidency 
ELECTION: Judicial Board 
complies with prosecution 's 
request for dismi sal 

By Jonna Palmer 
Senior Staff Writer 

In a udden move that effectively brought an 
end to the two-month-Iong Ass cia ted tudents' 
election fiasco, the A.S. Judicial Board dis
missed the case of Kif" v. Te '0 last June. 

The case filed by Marshall College opho
more Eugene Kim , alleged that newly elected 
A.S. President Carla Tesak violated seven eJec
tion by laws during her campaign for offtce. The 
case was brought before the Judicial Board for 
a final verdict. 

The dispute centered around a flier printed 
by the Union of JeWish tudents (UJS) which 
Kim claimed had libeled Te a ' opponent, 
Poncho Guevara, and included a University 
Extension phone number, both campaign viola
tions. 

Guevara won the presidential electIOn by a 
margin of five votes, but wa removed from 
office by the Judicial Board because of election 
campaign violations from fliers posted by he 
Student Affirmative Action Committee(SAAq. 

Guevara claimed that he was not responsible 
for the SAAC fliers, but the Judicial Board 
called for a second election which Tesak won. 

Before Kim v. Tesok was dismissed how
ever, Tesak and her counsel questioned the truth 
about the distribution of the nier. 

"The flier that [Kim] had didn ' t even go out," 
said Tesak. "It was almost like it was a publicity 
stunt." 

Tesak claimed that the flier in question was 
substituted with a different UJS flier that did not 
contain any of the alledged violations. 

"[The UJS] took out all of the comments. 
They took out everything," said Tesak. 

At the Jun. 13 hearing, the Judicial Board 
was unable to draw any official conclusions 
because the case was dismissed after Kim 's 
spokesman, D.A. Bartolotta, walked out ap
proximately an hour and a half into the hearing. 

Kim continued interviewing witne ses with
out counsel, but requested a dismissal after he 
was refused a continuance to prepare his case. 

The Judicial Board had previously postponed 
the case after three of the board members, in

See ELECTION, Page 16 

Four Fledging Buildings Near Completion at UCSD 
STRUCTURES: 
Millions of dollars tied 
up in construction 

By Karen Cheng 
Sen/or Staff Writer 

Students returning to UCSD were 
presented with some very conspicu
ous new buildings sprouting up 
around campus. Aside from the new 
Recreational and Intramural Ath
letic Complex (RIMAq, which is 
scheduled to formally open in Janu
ary of 199.5, there are four other 
buildings: the newly completed En-

g;n~ering bLoilcJing, the Social Sci
ences bUilding, Classroom Building 
One and the Molecular Bioiogy 
~I;! carch Fa.;ility Unit Three, which 
is ioea t\!d on the School of Medicine 
eampu!;. 

The new engineering building, 
situated adjacent to the Literature 
Building, was completed over the 
summer. It already houses the Ap
plied Mechanical and Engineering 
Sciences (AMES) department and 
other engineeri ng facilities and labo
ratories. 

According to Design and 
See EDIFICE, Pa,e 10 

COLOR USED 

CONSTRUCTION ON CAMPUS 
Aside from RIMAe, four other campus buildings are 
currently under construction or were recently 
completed. 

FA IU 

Classroom Building I 

Molecular Biology 
Research Facility Unit III 95,000 sq. ft. $30.0 million 
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Chancellor OKs 
Gay Advisory Board 
COMMlnEE: Issues of hate crimes, discrimination 
and domestic partnership to be addressed 

Mary 8eth Sedlack 
Staff Writer 

The 1994-95 academ ic year 
marks the establishment of a 
chancellor's advisory committeeon 
lesbian, gay and bisexual issues, cre
ated to educate and 
prot ect faculty , 
staff and students 
at UCSD. 

The committee, IllJ~~~ 

deal of publicity about the forma
tion of the comm ittee due to time 
constraints. 

Because the end of tlie year was 
close, recruitment was conducted 
through informal channels. People 

who were known 

which emerged in 
June, met officially 
for the first time 
Sept. IS, and will 
continue to meet 
once a month to 
identify and dis
cuss problems fac
ing lesbians, gays 
and bisex uals at 
UCSD. 

The committee 
will also keep 
Chancel l or 
Atkinson apprised 
of pertinent issues 
and suggest guide
lines for change 
and improvement 
of the environment 
for lesbians, gays 
and bisexuals. 

". sometime. find 
It surprlsln. how 
unaware peop.e 
are of the subtle 
kinds of ' 

to be active in 
"general issues" 
were contacted, 
explained acting 
chair of the com
mittee, Sarah 
Archibald. An of
ficial announce
ment released by 
the chancellor's 
office in late June 
spurred additional 
interest. 

Thecommittee 
is comprised of 
lesbians, gays and 
bisexuals, as well 
as heterosexuals. 
Archibald, who is 
a research associ
ate for the depart
ment of psychia
try, said that the 
makeup of the 

discrlml nation 
that go on." 

-Gerald Lowell 
University librarian and 

"C hancellor 
Atkinson wants to 

Associate Vice Chancellor of committee is an 
Academic Information "attempt to rencct 

Technology the diversity oflhe 

be kept abreast of whatever the is
sues are," said Associate Chancel
lor Nolan Penn. " It is thi s 
committee's charge to keep him in
formed about issues and to advise 
him." 

The committee is an admi nistra
tive body with members selected by 
the chancellor. 

The creation of the advisory com
mittee was initiated by a group pri
marily composed offaculty and staff. 
After a study period, a memo was 
sent to the chancellor suggesting the 
formation of the committee. At-
lached to this communique was a 
roster risting people who had ex
pressed interest in serving on the 
proposed committee. 

"They put together proper 
: harges, issues, etc. that were nec
essary to show the need. It was timely 
to do it. Chancellor Atkinson acted 
Jractically and showed his support," 
Penn said. 

The chancellor appointed indi
(iduals on the memo to the commit-
ee, and several additional members 
)ver the summer. The group now 
;onsists of over 20 people, with a 
JOssibility of expansion. 

According to committee mem
)Cf Gerald Lowell, university li 
Jrarian and Associate Vice Chan-
:ellor of Academic Information 
rechnology, there was not a great 

campus." 
AccordingtoArchibald,thecom

mittee wants to address any issues 
in conflict with its mission state
ment or the UC's non-discrimina
tion policy, including hate crimes, 
discrimination and misinformation 
about the lesbian, gay and bisexual 
community. 

"We need thiscommitteebccause 
it is important that the non·discrimi
nation clauses of the University of 
California be enforced and followed. 
Everyone here should feel safe, se
cure and that they have equal ben
efits," Lowell said. 

"I sometimes find it surprising 
how unaware people areofthe subtle 
kinds of discrimination that go on," 
he said. 

Alex Garner, the only represen
tative on the committee from the 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Asso
ciation (LGBA), said he would like 
to see an informed educational plan 
developed for lesbian, gay and bi· 
sexual students. '" want to sec this 
com m iuce create a safer and more 
comfortable atmosphere as well as 
visibility for queer students, faculty 
and staff," Garner said. 

"Our hope is that this committee 
will make this a friendlier place for 
the lesbian, gay and bisexual com
mittee," Archibald said. "We want 
to educate and enrich the commu-
nity as a whole." 
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Eulogy Held for USAir Crash Victim 
A celebration of life service will be held this Friday for 

the late Walter Heiligenberg, a professor of neuro
science at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
(SID), who died in the USAir jetliner crash near Pittsburg 
earlier this month. 

HeiJigenberg's family invites his friends and col
leagues to the 6 p.m. service by the tidepool of the 
Stephen·Birch Aquarium-Museum. 

Heiligenberg came to 510 as a visiting scientist from 
the Max Planck Institute at Seewiesen in 1973, and 
was eventually appointed as a professor at Scripps in 
1977. Heiligenberg received a doctoral degree summa 
cum laude in zoology from the University of Munich in 
1963. 

Country's Top Neon Artists' 
Works to Be DIsplayed 

UCSD's Grove Gallery and Price Center Ballroom 
Lounge will display the latest neon works of some of the 
country's top neon artists in a split exhibition entitled 
"NEO.N III' from Sept. 26 through Nov. 5. The wall and 
pedestal artworks combine neon tubes, ceramic sculp
ture, acrylic on canvas and wood. 

The Grove Gallery is open Tuesday through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. An artists' reception will be held at the gallery 
from 6-8 p.m., Sept. 30. Admission to ' NEON III' is free . 
For more information call 534·2021. 

UCSD Hosts Recyclln. Propams 
Workshop for Nor.-Proflt Group. 

ucso will host a workshop to assist non·profit 
organizaitons in start recycling programs as fundraisers 
on Oct. 17 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Price Center 
Ballroom. 

The event, sponsored by the California Resource 
Recovery Association, will include local government 
and private industry experts to speak on recycling 
programs, markets for recyclables and public educa
tion. 

Topics will include how to get a program started, 
market materials, effective use the media, as well as 
information on accounting and documentation. 

For further information contact UCSD Recycling 
Coordinator Plant Services Krista Henkels at 534-
0919. 

Two Professors Endowed with 
Chairs In Judaic Studle. 

Chancellor Atkinson announced Richard Elliot 
Friedman and David Goodblatt as the first holders of 
endowed chairs in UCSO's Judaic Studies and Jewish 
Cillilizations programs earlier this summer. 

Friedman, named holder of the Katzin Chair of 
Jewish Civilization, received a doctorate in theology 
from Harvard University. He is also a co-founder of the 
UCSD Judaic Studies Program and key in organ izing 
UCSD faculty and students to participate in archaeo
logical digs in Israel. His book, Who Wrote the Bible?, 
is an international best seller. 

Goodblatt, appOinted chair in JudaiC studies, is a 
specialist in Ancient Jewish History and Rabbinics and 
served on the faculty at Brown University, the Univer· 
sity of Haifa in Israel and the University of Maryland. 
Goodblatt received his doctorate from Brown Univer
sity, 

"Both have achieved international prominence in 
their fields . Their intellectual leadership of the Judaic 
Studies program has contributed to its intemational 
presence,' Atkinson said. 
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UCSD Receives First Female Police Chief 
SERVICE: Community 
involvement at the top 
of her agenda 
By ErIk Johnson 
Staff Writer . 

Lawbreakers may think twice 
before commiting crimes on cam
pus with UCSD's new chief of po
lice, Mauddie L. Hobbit, in the 
driver's seat. 

Named one of San Diego's "Most 
Powerful Women" by W~men 's 

. Times, Bobbitt took over depart
mental duties Aug. 8, as the first 
female police chief at UCSD. 

"The role of women in law en
forcemenl has changed a lot in 20 
years," Bobbitt said, and added that 
she is, "always called the first woman 
to do this or that." 

Bobbitt recalled one of her supe
riors who lold her that "'women in 
law enforcement are a nightmare. ,,, 
But a few years later, Bobbitt said, 
she was his superior. "When' talked 
to him again he had changed his 
mind." 

"I:m looking forward. to work-

ing in an environment where I have 
more WDmen as colleagues, " Bobbitt 
added. She joins three other female 
chiefs across the UC system. 

Bobbitt, 46, was chosen by a 
nationwide recruiting campaign con
ducted by a private firm, and was 
selected from a field of over 60 
applicants. She has spent all 24 years 
of her career with the San Diego 
County Sh'eriffs Department, ris
ing from deputy sheriff to sergeant 
to lieutenant, eventually assuming 
command of over 1,300 officers and 
slaff. 

Former police chief John Ander-
1n left the office after 10 years of 
rvice and plans to pursue a career 

consulting. 
Bobbitt will command a depart

menl of 28 sworn officers, with an 
annual budget of $2.3 million at 
UCSD. "For me, bigger is notllec
cssarily better," HobbiU said. wit's a 
much smaller department, which 
gives you the opportunity to know 
more about what 's going on." 

Bobbitt said at UCSD, police 
officers "can do a lot more of the, 
'old-time policing' and know Ihe 

community that they are serving." 
"We're not just the guardians of 

the community, we're also partici
pants. I warn people to look at us 
that way; not just for enforcement. 
If people have questions, we' re 
here," Bobbitt added. 

Chief Bobbitt however, does not 
believe thai a police action review 
board, similar to the one called for 
last spri ng by the Associated Stu
dents, would be a.good idea. 

The A.S. proposed the formation 
of a review board to monitor police 
department actions following sev
eral student complaints about police 
conduct last year. 

"I think review boards have been 
established in the past when there 
has been a specific problem," 
Bobbitt explained. "We do need in
put, but it 's not just an issue of 
saying, ' We want a review board.' 
It 's a lot more complicated than 
that. 

"We can agree and disagree, but 
we can work togelher," Bobbitt 
added. 

Under current policy, complaints 
are addressed to the sergeant, who 

THE EA RL Y BIRD GETS THE WORM 
April MeAT Examinees: What Kind of Bird are You? 

This Fall, most pre-meds will only work on counework and extracurriculars. 
A few will begin their conceptual HCAT science review. 

Which do think is thI tnOII ,"'elirr idmiuions 

The HCAT is an intCiratin test You 11m to be lluent in ill the fundamental concepts of first-year physia, 
biology, and general chemistry as wei as a good deal of organic. These concepts are basic, but you've got 
to understand them intuitively, and be able to apply them to aI! kinds of unfamaia[ situations, quiddy. 

How can you gain this ftuencyl By starting early. .nd lOur disqetiona[J time on nCAr science review 
Ibis qyarter. Then when our coune begins in Jalliary, our instructors will help you put the polish on your 
sciences knowledge, and you can focus on ... what yeu've !eamed by doing HCAT practi<e passages. , 

Here are some good reasons to get started NOW, instead of proaastinating: 

I. We offer the best home-study HCAT sciences review materials in existence. 
Clear, conceptual, aeative, and concise (weU, as concise as you QII get. given everything you're responsible 
for). Sign up early and you ali get these great review materials early. The fint shipment of 
our nCAT Home Prep Pack nI be available October 31st. 

2. We offer a discount to 
Early Birds. Sign up 
by Od 31st and get 
a $20.00 discount. 

, 
4. Firm up your ~solution. 

PBOFESSIOliL 3. Choose your session early. 
With only 24 students per session. 

popular sessions sen out early. 
Guarantee your favorite time slot. 

The earlier you get started, tilt 
leu chance you1 haft of "puttila 
rI the nCAr til August. Don't let 40'~ tab ~ in April. 60'~+ of admits took April 
your counewort interfere. Ease the burden b.J -III ,. ,. naw· 

Drop by and visit usl Mon-FrI, lOam-2pm 
U Village Prof Ctr, '1131 (behInd E-Bar and EI Tortto) 

455-1000 - 800 MD-BOUN'D 
~U •• _.-_/~_ ... -£-... 

/' II·' . -VLJ.' ·/.1:11 ., III I~ 
Ir. UCla L?.,c.UCIA iJ. riIEN rrs TIlE TO GEI'SEBlOUS HOUTTHE TEST." 

READUCSD 
The Guardian Newspaper 

Every Monday & Thursday 
c ........ s • 'Calvil & ........ CoIIctrl." •• c..,... • Ev ........... stories 

conducts an inquiry and determines 
if further invesligation or action is 
necessary. 

Bobbilt said complaints are "not 
dismissed lightly ... . Wedon't want 
bad apples on our department. I want 
people who think for themselves, 

See POUCE, Page 10 

Chuck N&uYen/ li4Jarol/lfl 

Pollc. ChIef Maudl. Bobblt. 

NEWS 

WRITERS 

UNITE! 
There will be 
a mandatory 
news 
writers' 
meeting 
today at 
5 p.rn at 
the Guardian. 

If interested 
in writing for 
us, please 
attend. 

Now ENROLUNG: SAN DIEGO'S #1 COURSE FOR TIlE 

eolaJrJla !feATReil'/ew 
ServIng ttw UCSD pre-medlC81 community Iince 1985 I 
* M.D.'s TRAINING M.D,'S-OF-TIIE-FuruRE * 

0INTENS1YI MCAT preparation" medical scbool application! 
admissions assistance Ire III wc' do! 

° MCAI EXRBIS: In independent program taught by UCSD-trained 
academic M.D.'s, top M.D.-Ph.D. candidates, " English Departmenl 
Ph.D. faculty. 

° ORIGINATQL not simulator, of intensive MCAT prep in. San Diego. 

• 13 WEEKS (150+ boun;) of detailed in-class instruction &. rell MeAT 
testing, problem solving, readinglwriting workshops, review groups, 
mcd school application" admissions strategies, " tutoring. 

• _ PAGU of original take-borne review notes, reading &: writing 
studyguides, MCAT " admissions strategy h.ndouts, problem sets, " 
MCAT-qu.lity timed practice exams. 

• REAL MCAT IfSDNG for in-class &: take-borne practice. 

• muer comer with young UCSD docs " mcd students. 

• TtaOBlNG, prc-med library" mcd school application belp included. 

• ON CAMPUS 1\ !be UCSD ScIIooI of Medicine 

• WWlR TIID1QN than OIlIer courses. 

1~~I;H]"Un"'U 456·8488 
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BR4.1 
Adults with Attention Deficit 

Disorder are plagued by 
distractions 

Year after year, the report card read the same: 
"David shows good potential but fails to live up 
to it. His disruptiveness in class results in unsat
isfactory behavior." Low achievement and high 
potential resulted in the constant chorus of, 
"You can do anything you want to if you would 
only try." My response that 1 was trying fell on 
deaf ears. The inevitable reply was, "If you were 
trying you would be succeeding." 

Under-achievement both in the academic 
and social arena drove me into a relentless 
search for answers. , tried to find vindication in 
many diagnoses, ranging from codependency to 
latent homosexuality to alcoholism. , am not 
codependent, gay or an alcoholic. What the hell 
am 17 

Finally, toward the end of last year, I wcis 
talking to a friend who asked me if 1 had been 
diagnoSed with hyperactivity as a child. This 
person knew all about me, my problems in 
school, social awkwardness, "flakiness," stir
crdZiness,everything. What's thediagnosis, doc? 

I have Anemion Deficit Disorder (A.D. D.). 
This came as a surprise because all of the above 
sy mptoms, which I had considered character 
flaws, were explained by one diagnosis. 

The condition isdue to a deficiency of certain 
neurotransmitters in the frontal lobe region of 
the brain and the reticular activating system. So 
what does all this mean? How do you tell 
whether someone has A.D.D.? 

According to the American Psychological 
Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, 
fourth edition (DSM IV), 'The essential feature 
[of A.D.D.] is a persistent pattem of inattention 
and/ or hyperactivity-impulsivi ty that is more 
frequent and severe than is typically observed in 
individuals at a comparable level of develop
ment." Furthermore, "There must be clear evi
dence of interference with developmentally ap
propriatesocial, academic or occupational func
tioning." 

If you are still wondering if you may have 
A.D.D.,thefollowing may point you in the right 
direction. 

You know you have A.D.D. when: 
• Your high school voted you most likely to 

interrupt. 
• You stick something in the microwave for 

seven seconds. Seven seconds later, you're 
wondering, "Where the hell is thai darned ~ 
ing coming from?" 

• People refer to you as a "space cadet" on a 
regular basis. 

• You finish answering people's questions 
before they finish asking them. 

• You tum in English homeworX, and 
someone asks how you learned to wrile 
Arabic. 

• You 're finally sitting down to 
write that paper that was due yester
day, and nature iscalling - onyour 
way to the restroom, you see the 
garage light you forgot to tum off. 
You get sidetracked looking at the 
new ding on your surfboard. "It' U 
just take a minute to fix that one 
up." Looking for the resin, 
you pull down some books, 
including Guinness' Book 
o/World Records, which 
you begin to flip 
through. The phone 
rings. It's your brother, 
with his irritating, al
beit well "intentioned, 
third degree: "Did you 
register for your classes? 
Did you get the stuff out of 
storage? Did you get youroiJ 
changed? Did you call mom? 
Did you buy a Father's Day 
card? Did you ... 'r' You think to your- self, "I 
still haven't peed or brushed my teeth." 

The A.D.D.-er can have a very cluttered life. 
During my childhood I would hate hearing my 
parents ask me why I never kept my room clean. 
I had noelue.1 wanted to. I tried. I told them that. 
I doubt they believed me. Remember: You can 
do anything you want if you would just try. 

Now that I live on my own, it has become a 
bit of a joke to take the obligatory tour of my 
room every time I clean it. 

I remember in eighth grade when I was 
gelling less-than-average grades and had been 
dropped from my advanced classes, people tell
ingme I could get straight A's if! would only put 
forth some effort. if I only set my mind to it. 

In the ninth grade, I decided I could get a 
fresh stan in both academics and my social life 
if I went to a new school. Unfortunalely, the 
problems developcd allover again, proving my 
problems were generated from within myself. 
This was when my search began. Teachers, 
family members and ro-worters are always 
ready to attribute A.DD.-ers' shortcomings to 
lack of effort. 

I remember takin~ • foreign-language class 

• 

87 'Da.ld Barris 
Contributing Opinion Writer 

in which I ended up excelling. Foreign lan
guages are my love, but it was impossible for me 
to sit still through the two-hour class. With a 

minimal attention span and a low frustration 
level, the A.D.D.-er needs more frequent 
breaks. For all intents l\Ild purposes, I knew 
nothing about A.D.D. Ijust knew that in sat 

in that class for one more minute, I would 
explode. So I would walk out and get some 
coffee (not knowing that, though not strong 
enough and not recommendable, caffeine mim
ics the effects of medicines for A.D.D.). 

Although I was getting an A in the class (the 
result of the huge effort I was putting in through 
piecemeal study sessions outside of class), the 
leacherpulled me aside and said that since it was 
obvious I didn't care about the class, I should 
consider dropping it 

Nobodyb\llyenjoyslests,butfortheA.D.D.
er, they can be excessively trying. Impulsivity 
combined with restlessness and distractibility 
wreak havoc. I can't begin to estimale the num-' 
beroftest questions I've missed because I didn 't 
double check the answers. 

Rolland Rotz, PhD., a clinical psychologist 
who specializes in <tiagnosing and treating 
A.D.D., says of A.D.D.-ers, "A lot of times you 
wi II have known that answer, but you will have 
gotten it wrong because you're jumping on to 
the next question ... It's a timed test. and they are 
having to read and reread. It's actually not fair, 
they [A.D.D.-ersJ are disabled. They [A.D.D.
ers] need time-and-a-half or double-time." 

I don 't lell everybody I meet about my A.D.D. 
, but I do lell my c10le penonaI friends and 

See ATTENTION, Page 7 

Uttle-known facts about 
Attention Deficit Disorder 

• One-third to tw~thlrdl of children 
with A.D.D. continue to have symptoms 
_Mlulta. 

• The drug of choice for the treatment 
of A,D.o. II RlUlln, 8 stimuIent. 

• Prescriptions for RItalin heve rIsen 
lllmoat 400 percent In the IMt four 
reelS. 

• A.D.D. II dJaCnoMd two to thr .. 
tim. more often In lIoys under 18 than 
In llrIa under 18, ' 

• Almeny _ 3.5 million (five percent) 
ehlldren In the United Stet. have 
A.D.D. 

• A.D.D ..... been stUdied end 
Nported conalderebly .... outside the 
United StMeI: Frence lind En&Iend 
report ..... tenth the number of A.D.D. 
C8NI _ the United StMeI, while J.,... 
.... herdly studied It et ell. 

• The term Attention DefIcIt DIeorder 
.... been In u .. far the teat 11 reers. 

• 
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COMMENTARY: Clinton's critics have a tendency to ignore his various accomplishments in both 
domestic and foreign affairs 

GIVE THE MAN A BREAK - CLINTON PERSEVERES 
By Rob Levtnson 
Staff Writer 

Much has recently been said about 
Clinton's declining popularity, fel
low Democrats' efforts to distance 
themselves from hi m and the impend
ing Republican landslide. Though the 
president' s opponents probably 
weren't inclined to give Clinton much 
of a shot anyway, many are already 
talking about his fai led presidency 
and licking their chops in anticipation 
of 1996 . 

While the critics' claims may have 
a grain of truth in them, even Ronald 
Reagan had trouble at his first mid
term elections. I find it rather difficult 
to understand why so many are so 
quick to write off Clinton. In fact, if 
weexamineClimon's record thus far, 
it seems to be one worth running 011 

rather than running/rom. 
To paraphraseJarnes Carville, look 

at the economy, stupid. Growth has 
been slow but steady, over fou r mil
lion new jobs have been created, per
sonal income is rising, inflation could 
not be any lower without the economy 
grinding to a halt and 10 and behold, 
those spendthrift Democrats have 
started to bring thedeficit down. While 
theeconornic improvements probably 
have more to do with business cycles 
than anything Clinton has done, it's 
absolutely certain that if the economy 
were in bad shape, Clinton would get 
the lion's share of the blame. 

Remember that the RepUblicans, 
not one of whom voted for the Clinton 

budget, swore up and down that the 
economy would take an immediate 
nose-dive if Clinton's budget plans 
passed. Then Bob Dole said to wait a 
year for the effects to sink in. Well, 
what now? Just maybe Clinton did the 
right thing. Obviously, a lot could 
happen in the next two years, but 
prospects thus far aren't too bad. 

Many complain about Clinton 's 
problems on the foreign policy front, 
but let's take a look at thi s more 
closely. First, the Bush administra
tion left Clinton with a lot of unfin
ished business. 

Yugo lavia: The war drags on, but 
thanks to more forceful U.S.! NATO 
action, the siege of Sarajevo has been 
lifted, and Serbia haScut off its fonner 
allies in Bosnia and seems to be work
ing toward getting them to comply with 
a peace plan. Though far from perfect, 
the situation is certainly better than it 
was when George Bush left office. 

Nonh Korea: Unless you believe 
that the North Koreansdevelopedtheir 
nuclear weapons program in the last 
two years, you have to' give 12 years 
of Republican administrations credit 
for doing nothing. Again, while this 
problem is far from being resolved, 
tallcs are underway and the North 
Koreans are showing signs of im
provement. 

Haiti: This isanotherfeSlering sore. 
When George Bush left office, an 
embargo was in place and the Haitian 
military was still in control. As of this 
writing, it appears that the democrati-

I .~ • .' .,. 

Lo and behold, 
those spendthrift 
Demorats have 
started to bring 
the deficit down. 

cally elected President Aristide is on 
his way back. The deployment ofU.S. 
troops is always fraught with peril, 
and many risks remain, but the situa
tion does appear to be looking up. 

Finally, Somalia did tum into a 
debacle, and Clinton's refusal to send 
additional arrnorto protect U. S . troops 
resulted in the deaths of 18 U.S. ser
vicemen - not something of which 
to be proud. But lest we forget, George 
Bush sent the initial troops to Soma
lia, and they did succeed in saving 
thousands from starvation. 

As for other foreign policy mat
ters, Clinton's perfonnance, though 
not particularly innovative or vision-

ary. has been laudable. PLO leader 
Vasser Arafat and lordan' s King 
Hussein have shaken hands with Israel's 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin on the 
While House lawn. Eastern European 
nations have joined NATO in a part
nership for peace. The Japanese have 
been warned - under threat of trade 
sanctions - to open their markets. 

True, Clinton did flip-flop on re
newingChina'sMo tFnvoredNation 
trading status, despite its continued 
record of human rights abuses. Though 
I personally find this dista~teful , I 
wonder how many Republican sena
tors and congressmen share my senti
ment. 

Perhaps the greate t accomplish
ment on both the foreign and domes
tic front was Clinton's erfon to pass 
the North America!) Free TradcAgree
ment (NAFfA). Clinton led his own 
party, as well as its stalwarts in orga
nized labor, :md pushed Lhrough an 
agreement which will be of long-term 
benefit to the United States. Bilateral 
trade between Mexico and the United 
States has already increased substan
tially,creatingnew markets for Ameri
can products and new jobs for Mexi
can workers. Given the substantial 
Democratic opposition, it's hard to 
imagine how NAFfA could have 
passed if George Bush were sti ll in the 
White House. 

In other domestic areas, Clinton 
has also persevered and come out 
ahead. In one of the first acts of his 
presidency, Clinton signed the Fam-

ily Leave Act, allowing people to 
receive up to 12 weeks of unpaid 
leave to take care of sick relatives or 
newbom children. It's amazing that 
the supposedly pro-family Republi
cans thought this wasn ' t be uch a 
good idea, since it might hun busi
ness. Clinton also pushed through 
waiting periods on handgun purchases 
and bans on assault weapons, mea
sures favored by most Americans, 
N.R.A. protestations notwithstanding, 
in addition to a r.:ljor new crime bill . 
The domestic version of the Peace 
Corps, the Americorps, i now under
way, givi ng (he youth of America a 
chance to earn money for college and 
serve the community at the same time. 
In many ways, these th ings are slowly 
making America a better country. 

So why is Bill Clinton in trouble? 
As Ihe firs t post-Cold War president, 
Climonisdeprivedofacertainamount 
of stature which came from being the 
point man in the confrontation wi th 
communi I totalitarianism. The na
tion no longer seems th.reatened, and 
therefore the pressure for performance 
on domestic issues has been raised to 
new heights. 

The end of the Cold War also 
deprives America of concrete foreign 
policy guidelines. In the old days, we 
just had to contain the "commies;" 
today, each situation seems 10 bring 
new challenges and require new solu
tions. The world has become less dan
gerous but more complex. Grounding 

See CLINTON, Page 6 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT SMOKE SCREEN 
EdItor: 

During the last academic year, 
some members of the Associated Stu
dents proposed selling cigarettes at 
Assorted Vinyl. Currently, the A.S. 
has no official plans to do so, but at 
least one former senator is willing to 
pursue it. Is the A.S. gumball machine 
a catastrophic failure, or is someone 
out of touch with our campus commu
nity? It is an atrocity that a former 
elected representative of our student 
body can propose such an action. 

The proposal of selling cigarettes 
suggests a breakdown in the morals of 
some A.S. representatives. Is it not 
important that eight out of 10 non
smokers report they are annoyed by 
cigarette smoke, or that each year, 
secondhand smoke kills an estimated 
3,000 adult nonsmokers? Maybe the 
morbidity and mortality is trivial in 
comparison to a nice profit for the 
A.S. 

The senators who di scussed seil
ing cigarettes are not completely at 
fault. The chancellor's smoke-free 
policy bans smoking in m st indoor 
buildings, but it says absolutely nOlh
IIlg about !>Clhng cigarettes. Even so, 
the admini~tration claim it "inter-

prets" the policy to ban cigarettesales. 
How can you pull a law com

pletely out of the air, without any 
backing? If the chancellor's office 
can "interpret" this, it can "interpret" 
away any of our rights it feels appro
priate. The chancellor' s office won' t 
put its "interpretation" into the policy, 
though; it wants to wait for someone 
to attempt selling cigarettes and then 
officially ban it! This creates a costly 
and unpopular situation. 

Our campus just started a new 
year. We can only hope that the A.S. 
will kill requests for lethal-drug fund
raisers. And maybe, just maybe, our 
chancellor will officially prevent the 
pushing of tobacco on this campus 
forever. 

Stuart Moskovics 

Proposition 186 
Benefits Everyone 

Editor: 
For the first time, everyone who is 

a legal resident of Cali fornia may be 
covered for all health problems dur
ing their lifetime, through Propo i
lion I 6 - the California Health Se-
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FORUM 
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s«and noor of the old Student Center or sent by 
mail. Send aI/letters to: 

The Guardian 
Opinion Editor 

9500 Gilman Dr. 0316 
La Jolla, CA 92093<)316 

cunty Act. The act would establish a 
health care sy tem, providing Cali
fo rnia residents wi th medical, dental, 
emergency, long-te rm and mental 
health care. An elected health com
missioner would administer the sys
tem, including funding, thus acting as 
a "single payer." Th is would reduce 

the expensive burden of administra
tive costs as well as the large profits 
earned by the insurance industry. In 
effect, the health service system would 
be non-profit. 

TheCalifomiaHealth Security Act 
would save enough money to cover 
Californians who are currently with
out health care. 

1bis letter is an introductory sum
mary of the very important issue of 
health care reform in California. 
Young and old alike should under
stand and embrace this very logical 
and much needed proposition. 

Byron Sansom 

Nurses Are Not 
Executive. 
EdItor: 

Who in the world is the Organi
zation of Nurse Executives 
(O.N.E.)? This hitherto unknown 
group has appeared in a bunch of 
slick, expensiveadsopposing Propo
sition 186, the California Health 
ecuri ty Act. 

You should be aware that O.N.E., 
a tiny, unrepresentative group of 
"nurse executives," is being used as a 
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mouthpiece by the wealthy and pow
erful hospital and insurance indus
tries. The health insurance companies 
are frantically spending your premi
ums trying to derail Proposition' 186, 
which threatens to cut them off from 
their source of wealth by shifting our 
health insurance into the democrati
cally controlled, non-profit public sec
tor. 

The fact is, the insurance industry 
and related interests are funding 92 
percent of the opposition to Proposi
tion 186; a mere six percent of oppo
nents' financial support comes from 
outside the insurance and other profit
moti vated industries. 

The 25,OOO-member California 
Nurses Association, along with the 
League of Women Voters, Consum
ers Union, the California Teachers 
Association, the California Physicians 
Alliance and many other labor and 
public interest groups support Propo
sition 186, which wouldprovide high
quality health insurance that can never 
be taken away. 

Don't let your insurance company 
fool you. Read up on Proposition 186, 
and make up your own mind. 

Flo Barnwell 

CLINTON: His 
achievements are 
underestimated 
Continued from pace 5 
foreign policy in any kind of over
arching vision is a much heavier bur
den today than it was in the recent 
past. 

Clinton's problems can also be 
attributed to a younger, Iess~xperi
enced staff which is fraught with leaks 
and has trouble conveying a unified 
message. Hopefully, Leo Panetta's 
new position as White House chief of 
staff will son some of this out and 
relieve the confusion. 

Last, but not least, is the media. A 
recent study by the Center for Media 
and Public Affairs found that B 1\ 
Clinton is receiving 44 percent mol : 
coverage than George Bush did tWI) 
years into his presidency. More im 
portant�y' Bush received 49 percer.t 
positi vecoverage and 5 I percentnega
tive coverage, while Bill Clinton has 
received 38 percent positi ve coverage 
and 62 percent negative coverage. 
Coupled with a constant barrage of 
radio talk show hosts and religious 
broadcasters accusing Clinton of ev
erything from philandering to mur
der, much of Clinton 's record gets lost 
in the noise. 

. However, were I a potent.ial Re
publican candidate looking toward 
1996, r would not be so sanguine. The 
1992 campaign of ''Clinton dodged 
the draft and can't keep his pants on, 
his wife is a bitch and Wlte for me 
'cause I'm not him" is unlikely to get 
very far this time around. Running on 
Whitewater and Paula Jones seems to 
offer little in the way of an altemati ve 
for the country. 

Despite Clinton's popularity prob
lems, recent polls indicate that while 
an unnamed Republican might beat 
him if the election were held today, 
when you acrually add a narne to that 
Republican, Clinton wins. 
. Clinton still may have a long way 
to go: Health care reform, welfare 
reform and the General Agreement of 
Tariffs and Trade (GAIT) treaty all 
present major challenges, and who 
knows what world crisis looms over 
the horizon? But if Clinton can c0n

tinue to fight and compromise when 
necessary, the 1994 and 1996 elec
tions will not be ncarly IS disastrous 

'-............................................................................ ~ lS~mayfear. 
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ATTENTION: 
Distractions 
dominate lives 
continued from ..... 4 
family about Ibe challenges 1 face and 
the straregies I employ to overcome 
them. I'm a rough guy to anger, but I 
get pissed off when I see people that I 
care about reacting to me IS if I wee 
lazy, misguided or in need of a good 
lesson. I remember as a child, ~ 
gizing for my many short-comings 
and hearing the response: '1fyou were 
truly sony, you would change." Once 
and for all, I would like everyone to 
know that those of us with A.D.D. are 
not ignorant of Ibe ways of the world. 
nor do we attempt to shun responsibil
ity. Rather, we have a certain set of 
limitations and skills which is differ
ent than those with which others are 
equipped. 

According to Date Deily and Peggy 
Ramundo in their book, You Mtan 
I'm fWt lAzy Crazy or Stupid, the 
AD.D.~r may not perform well as a 
member of a committee, but may shine 
as the committee chairman. 

I remember in eighth grade being 
at the bottom of my class but thinking. 
"I could teach this class." But I dis
missed such ideas as crazy and half
cocked. 

Rumor has it that A.D.D. is be
coming the trendy diagnosis of the 
90s. The fact is that the disorder had 
been diagnosed in adults over a de
cade ago, but the professional com
munity just recently began educating 
itself about· it; the general public is 
now finally receiving information. 

There is a theory that Thomas 
Edison had A.D.D. I would like to 
know whether my hero, the physicist 

. Richard Feyneman had it. It is known 
that people with A.D.D. often have a 
talena for seeing relations between 
things. PerhapII this explains the ste· 
reotypicaI abIent·minded professor. 
H no less, I know it explainS the class 
flake who walks into Ibe test five 
minutes lite. and says. "Oh shit! What 
1at? Docs anyone have a pencil I can 
borrow1' 

Everyone who rads this must say 
eo himself, "lbat IOUIIds like so-and
sol" H this sounds like you, there are 
some ~ steps eo foUow. 

Finl,obIain informaIionon ADD. 
This is .vailable throuab LearniDa 
Disabilities Association Resource 
Center at (619) 467-9ISS. AItema
lively, COIDCt RoIland Roa, PhD. at 
Learning Development Services at 
(619) 267-6912. 

Second. get • diagnosis. A.D.D. 
mimics other disorders including de
pression, and is often lXHlCCurring. It 
is important to seek a professional 
who is knowledgC:able in the diagno
sis and balment of AD,D. 

Third, get trearmenl, which may 
include cognitive therapy and medi
cation. Get information about all of 
your options. 

Finally, seck support. A free su~ 
pod group meecs the first Wed. of 
everymonthfrom~8:30p,m.at37S4 
Clairemont Dr. in San Diego (For 
more information, call (619) 276-
6912). 

Write for . 
Guardian 
Opinion. 

For more info 
call 534-6580 . 
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Tree Crashes on Two Cars Library Bells Ring Anniversary 
ByM ......... VICII 
Guardian Reporter 

As if parking on camp'!s 
weren't difficult enough, drivers 
now must contend with the risk of 
falling eucalyptus trees. 

Mark Dolson and Eunyoung 
Shin discovered this firsthand 
when they returned to the parking 
lot of the International Center Fri· 
day afternoon to find that a large 
eucalyptus branch had landed on 
both of their automobiles. 

The fallen branch was reported 
to the campus police by an anony· 
mous caller at 1 :57 pm. No inju
ries were reported. 

Dolson, an assistant researcher 
at Academic Research, received a 
call about 10 minutes later from 
campus police about hiscar. When 
he arrived on the scene he found 
that hiS brown Dodge van had a 
bro en windshield and a bent 
frameabovethedriver's ide door 

"The damage was more than ) 
had expected,n Dolson said, "but I 
think I'll be able to drive it home." 

hln, a volunteer at Scripps In · 
stitution of Oceanography (S /OI 

• • 

found that her new maroon Saturn 
had sustained a dent to the right I 

side of the tai Igate. 
"I bought that car only SO days 

ago, W Shin said. 
Officer Edward Garcia, who reo 

sponded to the call satd that no 
witnesses had been found but that, 
"there really isn ' t anyone to blame, 
it was just an act of nature .. 

According to Phil Peters, Suo 
pervisorofTree Trimmmgon cam· 
pus, this son of incident is not 
unusual. "This happens occasion· 
ally, but not often," Peters said. 
"About four or five cars are dam· 
aged each year, but no one IS ever 
injured." 

Peters said that eucalyptus trees 
are more prone than other types of 
trees to fall or lose their branches. 
He said that often branches will 
fall during warm, dry weather due 
to a phenomenon called "sudden 
limb drop ' 

In this case. however. Peters 
attributed the fallen branch 10 a 
fungus in the roots. " It was one of 
those below ground thmgs thaI you 
can 't pred ict," ',e aid 

ByM ..... neVl ... 
Guradian Reporter 

The chimes that sound the hours 
across campus now have a new ring 
to them. The UCSD carillon now 
not only keeps tlmeforthousands of 
students, but has also begun to en· 
tertain them with a live noontime 
performances. 

Tht carillon Isa set of bells which 
are controlled by a keyboard sys· 
tem, housed m a small cement bun· 
ker on the roof of the University 
Library. The bells are amplified by 
bullhorn speakers mounted at dif· 
ferent comers of the library. Con· 
trary to popular rumor. the chimes 
are nota digitized recording of bells 

V_ZOIOtorev/GUanlllt! 

Scott Plulaon pllYS the IIbr"Y'. noontime chi ...... 

Lock it Up. 

Available at the UCSD Bookstore. 
Bookstore upplie. Department 

534 - 3786 
LJI 51 ~ 
• t()(.) K· ... I ( ). ft 

FUD YOUR '."'N 

Monday - Fnday 8 am - 6 pm 
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm 

at UC Berkeley. 
For the first few years of its ex· 

istence, the carillon rang only the 
hours olnd an occasional song for 
special events. 

Recently, Scott Paulson, an em· 
ployee at the information desk of 
the University Library recently 
helped expand the use of the caril· 
Ion from a time keeper to a musical 
instrument, with the support of the 
Chancellor Atkinson and the Alumni 
Association. 

"I always felt badly that it wasn ' t 
being used as an ' instrument, be· 
cause ' hat was its original intent," 
Paulson explained. The carillon is 
also played by Paulson. 

The $25,000 carillon was do· 
nated to the university in 1989 by 
Joe Rubinger in honor of his late 
wife, I rene Rubinger. The Rubingers 
founded the Institute for Continued 
Learning at UCSD's University 
Extension. Thus, the official name 
of the carillon is the Irene Rubingerl 
Institute for Continued Learning 
Memorial Carillon. 

Rubinger donated the instrument 
because he felt that UCSD lacked 
some of the ambiance of other mao 
jor universities that have bells ring. 
ing through campus every hour. 

AJcording to Paulson, however, 
not everyone agreed about the nel I 
for a carillon. 

"Frankly, I'm surprised that il 
got installed," Paulson said. "There 
were people who felt that l CSD 
should focus on being a research 
institute and they felt that the bells 
just didn 't fit with that aim." 

Paulson said he has plans for this 
year's noontime performances, and 
would like to play music from dif· 
ferent cultures and periods as well 
as feature student ,composers. 

Cesar Potes, a doctoral candi· 
date in music composition, was one 
of the first student composers to be 
featured. His piece, "Campanadas 
Rituales" was played last Thursday 
as part of the Welcome Weekactivi· 
ties. Potes said he was excited to 
compose for the carillon because, 
"the sounds of the bell giving the 
hour really captured my imagina· 
tion." 

The song, Potes said, was writ· 
ten to express the ritualistic and reo 
ligious associations of bells. "lam 
Catholic and some of my strongest 
memories from childhood are of the 
mass and of ringing the bells," he 
said. 

The daily songs, Paulson ex· 
plained, will be chosen to coincide 
with an event or special day, includ
ing composer's birthdays, the first 
day of fall and class reunions. 

"When the class of 1969 had 
their reunion recently, I played some 
songs from the '60s," Paulson said. 

Paulson also said he occasion
ally takes requests. "I may have to 
simplify the song a little, but I can 
play almost anything if you give me 
the music (or it." 

The carillon was manufactured 
by the Mass· Rowe Carillon Com
pany in Escondido and installed 
Sept. 20, 1989. According to Paul 
Rowe, the president of Mlls-Rowe, 
the UCSD carillon is its top model, 
made with bells that were individu
ally hand tuned. 
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APPLY TO BE 
THE NEXT 
GUARDIAN 

GOPYEDITOR 
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GIO DOUG 

ALEXANDER. 
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THURSDAY, 5 P.M. 

GALL 534-6580 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
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EDIFICE: 
Future renovations 
in the dark 
ContInued from PICe 1. 
Construction's Assistant Dircctorof 
Architecture Jack Gluth, plans for 
thcfour-story, 134,OOOsquare-foot
building were commissioned in 
1990, at an estimated cost of $29 
million. 

"It was basically designed around 
a courtyard with two wings facing 
the mall, containing the professors' 
offices, and two wings facing the 
east road, containing laboratories," 
Gluth said. "There were some prob
lems over the past couple of years 
because construction blocked ac
cess, and more than a few noise 
complaints, but that 's understand
able." 

The old engineering buildingslill 
houses the dean 's office, faculty 
offices, some laboratories and the 
new Bioengineering department , 
while the new building contains the 
AMES department, administrative 
offices and the Electrical and Com
puting Sciences department. 

"The building as a whole is com
fortable, light and airy, and both 

staff and studenta like it a lot," 
Eppley said. 

Gluth added that all of the new 
buildings, except for the Moleculu 
Biology Research Facility Unit, 
were all state funded by general 
obligation bonds. In addition, the 
financial costs for the actual con
struction was reasonable because 
the market was low, Gluth said. 

"The engineering building is a 
very nice looking building, and the 
inside is evenJllore impressive be
cause we got nice finishes and fea
tures for a very reasonable cost," 
Gluth said. We got a good bargain at 
a time when the overall construc-
tion market was low. 

"There was a lot of interest from 
a large variety of contractors with 
competitive prices," Gluth added. 

Classroom Building One, located 
across from the Registrar 's Office, 
is scheduled to be completed by Fall 
of 1995. The new building is esti
mated to be approximately 64,000 
square feet, costing $12.6 million. 

According to Capital Planning 
and Budgeting EduCition Facilities 
Planner Judy Oboyle, Classroom 
Building One will house consist of 
large lecture halls, small and me
dium sized classrooms that can be 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

/ 

ONLY $21£1 
~G$30~ 

• RUSSELL HIGH COlTON 
SWEATSHIRT 

• Available in navy only 
• Sizes S & XXL 

UCSD Bookstore Clothing & Gift Department 534 - 8530 
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easily converted, all Office of Aca
demic Support and Instructional 
Services (OASIS), an instructional 
computing center and the Center for 
Teaching Development. 

"The idea here is to have services 
for students near where students take 
their classes," Oboyle explained. 
"Especially since it's near the Price 
Center, it will be much more conve
nient and accessible." 

The new Social Sciences Build
ing, located next to the 
Supercomputer Center, is projected 
to be finished by next summer. At 
an estimated cost 0($15.3 million, it 
is approximately 75,OOOsquarefeet. 

According to Oboyle, the new 
Social Sciences Building will be
come home to most social science 
departments, including sociology, 
ethnic studies, political science, an
thropology and urban studies and 
planning 

The graduate student offices and 
asocial science computer center will 
also be relocated to the Social Sci
ences Building. 

" It should be a pretty interesting 
design once it's all finished. We 
were able to recruit Gwathmey and 
Siegel, famous New York architects, 
to work on it," he said. 

The Molecular Biology Research 
Facility Unit Three, located on the 
UCSD School of Medicine Campus 
on Gilman Drive, is the fourth new 
building, scheduled to be completed 
by January of 1995. At an estimated 
95,000 square feet, the facility cost 
approximately $30 million, provided 
mostly for by state funding. 

The new unit will contain mo
lecular research laboratories and 
other laboratories for the School of 
Medicine. 

According to Oboyle, decisions 
on construction, funding and the 
expansion for each deputment go 
through a very elaborate process, 
includmgtheselectionofarchitects, 
designers, planners and program
mers over the course of a year. 

"UCSD has a lot of vacant land 
targeted for growth. Compared to 
UCLA and UC Berkeley, which 
have already reached their optimum 
sizes, in both land area and students, 
they cannot expand, " Oboyle said. 

Oboy)e, however, was unsure 
about future construction and the 
possibility of needed renovations. 

"Proposition lC, the $900 mil
lion bond measure which would have 
funded renovation projects at all nine 
UC cunpuses, the 22 California 
State Universities and 107 commu
nity colleges was defeated last 
spring, so that makes it difficult to 
ask for state money, but we're work
ing on it," Oboyle added. 

POLICE: Chief 
involved in many 
community groups 
Continued from ..... 8 
with empathy and concern." 

For now, though, Bobbitt says 
she will be busy getting to know the 
campus. "I don't intend to come in 
and make changes just to put my 
stamp on something -I want time 
to see how things work before I 
make any changes.. .. 1 need to 
learn," Bobbitt said. 

Bobbitt also works in several 
community organizations, includ
ing the Child Abuse Prevention 
Foundation, the San Diego County 
Child Abuse Coordinating Council 
and the San Diego Zoological Soci
ety. She is married to an attorney 
who is a former police lieutenant. 
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FEED YOUR BRAIN 

UCSD Bookstore Clothing and Gift Department 534-8530 

Plants are on the 2nd floor • Limited to supplies on hand 
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HOUSING: 
Army tents a 
tentative possibility 
Continued from .,.,. 1 
is comparable, if not more expen
sive than living in La 10lla and La 
Jolla is already a very high-priced 
area," she said. 

Tesak said that the AS. is in the 
process of drawing up two propos
als, the first of which will offer a 
temporary solution to what she hopes 
is only a temporary problem. 

"This is only a proposal, which 
hasn't been given AS. approval yet. 
But all oflast year, we came up with 
three different proposals for Hous
ing and Dining Services and they 
were all rejected, so we decided that 
something needs to be done about 
these homeless students." 

The first proposal places 34 9' x 
12' army tents between Thornton 
Hospital and Mesa housing, enough 
immediate emergency housing for 
as many as 102 students, Tesak said. 

The A.S. would purchase tents, 
trunks and provide picnic tables 
while the University would provide 
water pipes for showers and bath
rooms. 

Students could remain as resi
dents for up to a quarter, during 
which time Housing and Dining 
Services would agree to help stu
dents find affordable housing. Stu
dents would also be required to sign 
a disclaimer of responsibility. 

"Mosl of these students are only 
able to hop around from place to 
place or stay every night at friends ' 
places. So this would offer these 
students at least a temporary home. 
Il 's not a great thing, but at least 
somewhere they can stay," Tesak 
said. 

Tesak plans to present the AS. 
proposal to the chancellor, request
ing the formation of a task force to 
deal with the issue. 

"Maybe this will get [the admin
istration] to realize how desperate 
the situation is. If he doesn ' t like 
this idea, then we will ask him to 
form some sort of immediate and 
affordable housingon-campus." she 
said. 

The second proposal underway 
involves student organization on
campus housing. 

"We're talking to banks and com
panies to see if we can get them to 
sponsor student organizations that 
are willing to sign a five-year con
tract agreeing to provide enough 
students for a house during that five
year period," Tesak said. 

According to Tesak, this project 
would be fully funded by the A.S. 
and is expected to get underway by 
the end of Winter Quarter. 

Although both proposal have not 
been presented yet, Tesak said she 
believes the administration would 
reject the emergency housing pro
posal but that it may be a good 
strategy to get the administration 
thinking about the seriousness of 
the problem. 

"I think they'd say no, especially 
since it would present a ' homeless 
image,' Tesak said. "But if they 
don ' I wanl to have tents on campus, 
then let's talk about affordable hous
ing." 
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In ... TIIittII ..... ~ l..-.no 011 ...... _1 .............. Carponlion. v .... P ........ TncllPoioIlI.n " ....... of 
1 .... _01 ............ r...,..-........... 1 ........ oI1JitnooII Corporation. 
o 1___"'''''''''' II ....... c..,or.tIoo. IMtl-." 

BOOKSTORE COMPUTER DEPARTMENT 534 - 4291 
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lillY! 
lIITlIHll 
elllllleT.2 

.lllnClm 
111-11111ml 
'.111 TO 
IHllnl1 

Be 

"critics Choice. MUmp and &moot play 
beautifully off one another ... Joyous." 

-.'1<111 /J ie~fI I llioll: //'illl llll' -
"Mump & Smoot in 'Ferno' shouldn't be 
missed at the La Jolla Play house. " 

-/,(lS \fI~fll'S Tillles 

paid for 

BOOKS! 
-' 

o 
Bring your books 

to the tent in front of 

the UCSD Bookstore 
Sept. 28,29 & 30 

Wed - Fri 9 - 4 

LlL'SD 
1-i(. HJKs,Je)f.t1 f ~ _ 

help rec~ ! ~ b;: , 

TEXTBOOK DEPARTMENT 534·4557 

TI calculators oork harder. 
.. 

To help you work smarter. 

TI·82 A powerful. yct ea y. 
to-use tool for dr,l\\'i >1g ;:;r:1phs. 
bui ldi ng tables. and perfor mi ng 
data analysi . 

TI·68 For engineeri ng stu
dents who require the most 
comprehensive and powerful 
technical functio ns. 

,MJAil" THE UCSD 

BA-II PWS'Y Combines 

advanced financial and scien 
tific functions in o ne easy-to
use calculator . .. 

BOOKSTORE 
~ ~4 ELI· (' r I{ () " 1 ( . S D I·. I' \ I{ I \I ... "I :' .\ ~ - ~ J 2 II 
f lED YOUR U lli N 

I !\ nf'Ll '" ~ ,. \ It II ,11(111' I! .. ,.' nIl. 

Ili\ r·, "f'''' 1(- \f I. < 'r. I ( I L )" 

11·30X An easy-to -use 
calculator for genera l math, 
algebra, t rigonometry, 
and statistics. 

:'I TEXAS 
INSTRUMEJ:'(fS 

Moadar, Seplealber 26,1994 

Partly because of the beach, 
but [also] it just seemed like 
a good schQOI. .. . It ' s not re
all y stuck on superf icial 
things and [the university 
has] a lot of different op
tions. And I liked the people 
when I came here. 

JENNIFER RADER 
Muir 

first-year student 

FALL 
INTERNS 
NEEDED 

Great opportunity for 
out-going. personable 
and FUN people who 

want to learn everything 
they can about RADIO! 

Your chance to work 
for two top radio statlons 

in San Diego. 

Call 292-7600 ext. 
264 for details. 

Be IJhuI .......... /0 ow fIftOIbn. 
JorrWIrr8Il1Cb 0IMr. juli e I" Cbrfst God 
JxP')IOI4. ..,..... ~ 

~--------, HAIR 1 
DESIGN 

7 DAYS 1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

UTe 1 
AI:I.a ........ n..r..... 1 .. __ ••• _ 1 

Next III --- 7IMUl 1 
aewwwr.... 1 
NextID vans 17'-

• • .I'.A o.w., ~ 1 
• Mu.t ...... nt co"",n. b , . 10/ 10/ ..... 

~--------

Well , one reason is because 
it is one of the very few uni
versities that has a bio- engi
neering department, and I 
basically decided that 's what 
I want to do. So ... I had a 
decision between [UCSO] 
and Berkeley, and I liked this 
campus a little better. 

MIKEALUsON 
Thurgood MarshaU 
first-year student 

Copying services 
Full color copies 

Fax services 
Volume discounts 

Presen~on materials 

. .~ .. 
The UCSD Cuardiaa 

WHY 
DID YOU 

DECIDE TO 
COME TO 
UCSD? 

Interviews by 
FIwIcIscO DeVri .. 

Photography by 
ChuckN..., ... 

Binding services 

Color laser output 
Resume service 

Computer rental services 
(Macintosh 8: IBM) 

La Jolla 

457-3775 
8849 Villa La Jolla Drive 

(La Jolla Village Center) 

Pacific Beach 

Poway' 
483-1852 

S.D.S.U. 
679-3600 Oceanside 287·6188 

433-5112 
Conv~ntion Ctr. Escondido 

525-5450 Mission Vallcy 747·2945 
294-3877 

Downtown Sports Arena 
685-4960 San Marcos 523-2900 

599-5588 
KearnyMcsa ChulaVlsta 

573-0515 Encinitas 482-1700 
634-4500 

~------------------, ! 3¢ Self Sene Copies ! 
1 I 
.1 IIriaI m. coupoo iDIo lIlY ol tile liIIIrD's 1 .... bolluIllSS *'IIe-*W 8III'x lI " 1 
1 IIeIf ICtft copies on 2OIb. wIiIe Iioad for 3' eadI! HoI 'IIid WillI ocher olen. One I 
1 coupon perCllllOmet Goocl~ CDber 31, 1994. 1 
I ~9W1a~joIIaDrM .. ~ I 
L ( ... ,. ... r-) ~ •• -----------------_ .. 

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week 
fr cc pick-up & dC/Ivery 

FEATURES 15 

I decided to come to UCSO I really liked the campus and, 
because I came down here 1 don ' t know , it has a good 
and Iliked it a lot. The people rep . Lots of chicks here, I 
were really friendly and it guess - tha t ' s what my 
had a lot to offer. [And] it frie nds told me to say. 
was close to home. 

JESSICA SHAPIRO 

Thurgood MarshaU 
first-year student 

MIKE PA TIERSON 

Muir 
first-year student 

4630 MISIIOfof lAY DRIVE. SAJoI DIEGO. CAlIfOltl'tIA 911 09 

275-1132 
1 00/ ALL REPAIRS 

/0 OFF With thiS coupon 

_ . ~ ond ataff _ •• lId UCSO 10 

'&oepI motor and ~onom_ <N«IIau1 S 1. 000 limit 
""" .-lid willi .,y _ coupon Exp ~ 

·r 
I RIGHT 
I HERE! I I Zoot. Rotiuerie offers all UCSD students I 

a 10% diJeount (with student id). 

I Try our fampus Zootwraps .... (pita stuffed sandwiches) I 
Salads • Rotisseried Chicken • Fresh Hot Veggies 

I 
I 

This stuff is delicious, cheap, and good for you! 

Zoots is located in th, 
Costa Verde Shopping Center 

next to Blockbuster Video 
on Genesee Avenue. 

450-9094 L Offer does not~ to Daily:::' --

I 
I 

.J 
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Professional 

Mobile 
,.§I 

.1'f. 
No More Laundry Rooms 

Laundry 
No Waste of Precious Time 

Call for 
SENSITIVE, AFFORDABLE 

dental care 
Services , 

LAjOLLA VUJ,AGEDENTAL OFFICE 

KIRA UNIVERSITY CARE 

will take care of you! 

Jam~ ~~a!1ford D.D,!.S. 
GcncrJI , Prcl'cntJtil'c, and Cosmetic Scrvices 

Uri.",., Ih(//d~,.rrU llfpl,· rr · I/twb,,' .iIlA. ('1M, .\f)C:f)~ 

LA JOLLA VIllAGE rROFESSJONAL CENTER 
8950 VILLA LA JOLLA DR., Sun E 21 O,l 

558·3490 
£1 ',;I1;"I'(J \:" Sntl,rtln't 

Appohlll/; .. 1tI1 AI·ni/nui,· '1i/p fl •• ,.. /11 11 ",/';1/11 rllf ElrpiJnll1 fl.,. 
The only thing you have to do is collect your 

weekly laundry-we even provide a bag! 

• We pick up your laundry 

• The next day, you get it back fresh smelling 
and neatly packed 

• Free minor repairs to garments Do you playa 

• Also available-qulck and professional 
alterations at a reduced rate! 

wind 
or 

• 
Call anytime for more details 497 -5 ~ 84 percussion 

instru ment? 

PACKARD BELL MULTIMEDIA 
COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH MONITOR 
486SX microprocessor, 25 MHz, 4 MB RAM (upgradeable to 36 MB), 
210MB hard disk drive/16 ms, 3-1/2" 1.44 MB floppy disk drive, local 
bus video, ZIF Socket. Three 16-bit expansion slot and three drive 
bays. Internal dual speed CD-ROM drive, Sound Blaster Pro 1/ 
compatible sound card, pair of satellite stereo speakers. Includes 
monitor, modem and mouse. l·year on-site warranty. 
PRE·LOADED SOFTWARE IIICLUOES: MS-DOS, MS Windows, 
Packard Bell Navigator. Business, Educational and 
Entertainment Software, plus CD Titles. 
No. 621-227 

-$ 

r-----·· ············: 

Do you want to play gr~at 
mu~icf Com~ join the 

UC5D Wind Ensemble 

It mut~ Thul'5days, 7-10 pm 
in Room B-202 Mandeville. 
For more Info call 534-1921 

"" ..... "" 

~ Intel ~~_~ IS a 
,")~ Packard Bell ,,_, .. ill 
... - 01 Inlel Corporation. 

EPSH snws 800 •• JET PHIlTER 
225 characters per second; 360 dpi resolution. 1 resident fonts, 4 scalable typefaces. If6'EPSOtf' 
loo-sheet paper capacity. 2-year manufacturer's limited warranty. 
No 551 942 LI t 4411 00 

'Flnance charges. and optlOl1al insurance charges on your purchases will accrue during the promotional period, but payments will IlOl be r8C1ui!.ed. 1I you pay lor tile purcNses In lull within tile 
promotional penod, these chalges Will be cled~ed to your account (Af'II ,.". In CO, IA. ME. NC and WI. 11."" in all other SIIIes. Minimum fIIIMCf ClWl8Ea 01 up to a .• may lie 
assessed) Thereafter. finance charges WIll contrnue at tile applicable late noted above. Cred~ subject to approval by Monogram Credit Cald Ban!( of Georgia. 

Ctllia Villa 6.'IJ L St. OceansIde 1046 Mission Ave. 
(Between 1-5 & Broadwdy) (619) 427-2582 (Mssion & 1-5) (619) 439-0712 
Escondido 649 West Mission Ave. San ~.,. 8255 Ccmno sne Fe 
(Next to Locky AdVclntage) (619) m5555 (C'.aminoSil1le Fe near Miramar) (619) 558-2222 
K8nr ... 4444 ~ St. San Diego,ft1Inna 009 Moom BMI. 
(Coovoy & ~boa) (619) 569-9971 (1-8 & 1-5) (619) 297-2582 
La M11118481 Fletcher Par1<way s... 240 T 0'M1 Center PkYwy. 
(Below Grossmont Center) (619) 464-2!m (SiDle Promenade) (619) ~2582 

DIlly: 8'OOam-911Opm Sat •. g'OOam-9'OOpm SuIt .: 11 :00am 6:OCpm WE .caPT: Mastercard. 
Vi '3. :J,scover. A:r.e' :dn Express & Office Depot Credit Card .. 7echnology Card 

Our Low Price 
Ouarantlll 
/I you ."" en Iden/lcal ilem 
IKIvwfINd .t • Iowr Drlt». Mow us 
the curr"nt ed •• rtl,emenl, end 
you" get 11M Iawer price, pIw 10% 
01 the ~ .. e ctIIdIt _ell1 
your purc:hBH ~ you buy II from 
us (maximum 'SO cr"dlt) . Ad 
errors. cIos«>uts lind cJearancw do 
nol quelify N\..\ Q...~......-

t .)1r ..... 0q"t 

Monday, Septeaaber 26,1994 

LIGHTS 
& SIRENS 

......" ........... 18 
1:40 p.m.: A nolHlffiliate suffered 
from a head injury and loss of con
sciousness at Warren Rekt Trans
ported to Scripps Memorial Hospital 
by paramedics. 
2:47p.m.: A student reported the 
burglary of a room in Argo Hall. Loss: 
$1,703. 
11:40 p.m.: A staff member reported 
the theft of a computer, a grayscale 
scanner and a laserprinter from the 
Urey Annex. Loss: $5,000. 
Monday, Sept....,., II 
12:30 p.m.: A staff member reported 
the burglary of a room in Mayer Hall. 
Loss: $5,850. 
2:55 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of a blue '86 Toyota Forerunner 
from Lot 604. Loss: $8,000. 
5:19 p.m.: Officers detained a 44· 
year-old male non-affiliate for public 
drunkeness at Intemal Medicine 
Group '4. 
, • ..-" ......... 20 
11:30 p.m.: A student reported. the 
burglary of an unlocked vehicle at 
Lot 208. 
12:55 p.m.: Police and SDrn re
sponded to an electrical fire in the 
Price Center bookstore. 
1:00 p.m.: A Mesa Apartments resi
dent reported receiving a threaten
ing phone call. 
2:10 p.m.: A student reported the 
burglary of a '90 Honda Prelude in 
Lot 604. Loss: $250. 
W....u,,""""'21 
1:49 p.m.: A staff member reported 
. the theft of power tools and 
accesories from a parked truck. Loss: 
$886. 
'IIIIIndIIJ, ......... 22 
12:05 I.m.: PO.llce and SDrn re
sponded to a false alarm. 
FrIday, Sept ..... 23 
12:00 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of cash from the Student Health 
Center. Loss:$302 
12:00 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of computer cards from the 
Basic Science Buildi~. Loss: $439. 
1:41 p.m.: A student reported the 
theft of an '88 Jeep Cherokee. Loss: 
$15,000 . 
.... .." ............ 24 
12:18 a.m.: Officers detained a 19-
year~ld male non-affiliate for public 
drunkeness at Lot 402. Transported 
to Detox. 

~ledbr 
EIIk JohnIon, Stllft WrIW 

Lights and Sirens is a selection of 
entries compiled from the log book 
of the UCSD Police Department 

ELEC1'ION: 
Tesak alledges case 
was pUblicity stunt 
Continued from .,.,e 1 
eluding Judicial Board Chairman 
Rick Moncho, stepped down be
cause of conflicts of interest in the 
case. 

"J·Board decided that another 
postponement wouldn't be valid," 
Tesaksaid. 

According to the hearing report 
submitted by acting JudiciaJ Board 
Chair Larry Hilmln, " ... the cue 
against the Iccused wu dismissed 
due to lack of sufficient evidence 
priortoD.A. BartoloUa'swithdl'lwal 
as spokesperson and I request for 
dismissal by Eugene Kim." 

Tcsak said that she wu angered 
by the chlrges brought aglinst her. 
"They put me through a 101," she 
said. 

"They used me IS I figurehead to 
Idvance their own ,agenda. They 
made it into a rKial Wlr, which it 
wu IIQI,~ Tesak added. 

Bartolotta was unavaillble for 
comment. 

Monday, September 26, 1994 The UCSD Guardian 

FEED YOUR BRAIN 

BOOK 
ORDERING • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 

When you buy any writing • 
instrument with a value of 

$100 or more. 

While supplies last. 

Available to the first 300 coupons. 

• • • • • • 

using your 

COMPIRER 

LJ[-- S£:3 
U()()K S J(JHl-

FEED YOUR BRAIN 

To Ordep,BOOks Uslilg Your Computer Simpiy 'tYPe ••• 
... E·mail: booJcorder@ucsd.edu '{or} 
~ cc.:maU: UCSD BOO~TORE BOOK INFO 

. ..,...;.:~»~~~ 
. . ~P.U'.'Mail Delivery , 

__ ~~~__ r _____ ~~_~~ 

Want to know more? 
Call the Bookstore (619) 534-3149 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COME AND SEE ... 
OUR NEW & EXPANDED 
ART SUPPL V SELECTION 

FEATURrNG 

Also available -- liquitex Basics, Grumbacher Brushes anJ Strathmore Paper 
Bookstore Supplies Department 

534 - 3786 
.~I IL.:jI 1 
11 ( )( ) K '. I ( JlII 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm 
Saturday J 0 am - 5 pm 

'UD YOU. UAIN 

17 
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Yakov Zololorev/ GuarC1ian 

Muir CoIleee's revered cow, Bessie, makes a triumphant com. 
back after a year of forced retirement. 

Monday, September 26, 1994 

The RETURN of an 

-T ITION Chuck NCuyen/ GuMtlan 
Revelle tint.,.., student UIII_ Cerrazeo Jets too good a IriP on 
her water beIIon clurllII Wedneedey's Un-OlympIcs. 

By AlexMMler ThI ..... 
Sen;or Staff Writer 

A 16-year Welcome Week tra
dition tentatively triumphed over 
the UCSD administration Wednes
day when the Un-Olympics were 
revived, followinga one-year hia
tus from campus. 

Several hundred students 
turned out to the afterno'on event 
on Muir Field, primarily for" fun
and-games bailie between colleges 
- an affai r mostly geared to boost 
school spirit for the new crop of 
first-year students. 

"This is a wonderful day and 
you can't help but have fun." Muir 
freshman Matt Walker said after a 
game of sprinting and water-hal 
loon tossing relays. "And I love 
the climate at UCSD." 

Thurgoo d Co llege lunior 
, Kenya Thacker sa id JUring the 

event that she \\<a~ having 'a great 
time." 

' I 'm ,) n ;; ~ c 'lang e fro m 
Sp.:llman oliegeanJ lhi",sagreat 
l ,perience lor Ole •. she <Idded . 

r~e l l n -Olymplc~ O'1e of a 
handful l,t tr"d,tl<)n~ at VCSD, 
Inst lUt t •• PI.I,fJ,r" asl ea rafter 
"'l IVCP,lty IJ",' "' ~l r d tnr~ and 
J.Jns, co".; c ~nc J ""th an ·I n· 
lcalthy ICvel 0 1 ,'qrnpc tltlon, asked 
, , have the even replaceJ . 

PI Jyf~lr W J S deSigned tu fuster 
'eamwork and self-esteem rather 
han intercollcgc rivalry . 

Administ ra. r were also con
, erncd wit h the insensitivity of 
,everal tJ n-Olympic events, such 
IS the pie-eati ng con test, which 
ney said was unsy mpathetic to 

students with eating disorders. 
The Un-Olympics were resur

rected this year, however, with 
changes to create greater coheSion 
between the students of UCSO's 
five colleges. 

Colleges are no longer awarded 
points for winning games and the 
event's traditional trophy, the 
"Golden Shoe" was not given out. 

Administrators fell that the Un
Olympics were successful. 

"It's one of the few times we 
sec school spirit. (Students] are 
out there just going wild. It also 

creates camaraderie between the 
colleges, with the motto ' Five 
Colleges-One University,' saId 
Un-Olympic founder and Sports 
pub Director Scott Berndese. 

"We get students out to have 
fun and get them to meet people, 
rather than standing in li ne at the 
cashier," Berndese added. 

The day consisted o~ a series of 
games - such as a tug-o-war, a 
three-legged race, rallying cries 
and a water-balloon toss - be
tween the colleges. 

This year also featured the re
turn of Muir College's revered 
papier mache cow, Bessie. 

Past Un-Olympic highjinks in
cluded parachuter , police escorts 
and faux arrests, homing pigeons 
and outrageous floats. 

See TRADITION, Page 19 

akov Zolotorev/ Guardlsn 

First-year Revelle student Chay Chane can't quite hold back the Thur,ood Marshall attack (above). 
Water-balloon toss champion Muir first-year student Kevin Lenabur, rejoices In victory (below). 

Monday, September 26, 1994 

TRADITION: 
16-year-old Un
Olympics return 
Continued from pace 18 

"It's a long tradition that was 
interrupted last year," said Muir 
College Provost Patrick Ledden. 

"It creates a lot of fun for students 
and creates a sense of college iden
tity. It's a lot of fun." 

The future of the Un-Olympics 
lies in the hands of the Welcome 
Week Committee, however. 

The committee will evaluate 
the event's effectiveness and de
termine its fate. 

Chuck Ncvyen/ GuMrJIII(I 
The Marshall CoileCe entry y_1cs Ita way to victory. 

See anythlg wrong with this? 

If so, apply to be the next 
Guardian copy editor. 

For more Information, see page 10. 

He's your boyfriend and 

he's got a cute butt and 

he buys you flowers and 

he says funny stuff and 

yesterday he gazed a 

little too long at one of 

the Chargers' Cheerleaders ... 

The UCSD Guardian FEATURES 19 

Chuck Nivyen/Guardlan 
Muir Senior Frith Jacob appll .. paint to fellow Muir senior Jeremy Davia before the Un-Olymplcs. 

ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT 534-4320 

ViRT~---... 
Adventure, Exploration, Pulverization. 

Hazard Center. 7510 Harzard Center Drive, San Diego 
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SERVICES 
Sunday. October 2 

• 3 p.m. - Mini-Van Tours of UCSD - Of
fered first and third Sundays of each month 
throughout the year. Reservations required . 
For information call 534-4414. 

LECTURES/SEMINARS 
Monday. September 26 

• 12 p.m. - Biology Department Seminar, 
room 3500 Pacific Hall, Revelle College, 
UCSD, "Tyrosine Phosphorylation of RNA 
Polymerase" C-Terminal Domain." For in
formation call 534-1217. 

• 4 p.m. - Organic Chemistry Seminar, 
room 3500 Pacific Hall, Revelle College. 
Seth Marder, Beckman Institute, California 
Institution of Technology, ·Simple Model for 
Understanding the Non-Unear Optical Prop
erties of Organic Molecules." Call 534-4016 
for info. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 
Ongoing 

• Start the year off right. GET IN SHAPEI 
Come to Student Health Services, 2nd 
floor, starting Oct. 3 to sign up for a FREE 
Fitness Assessment. Call 534-2419 for 
info . 

.,2 p.m. - Overeaters Anonymous meet
ing, every Wednesday. Located at the Medi
cal Teaching Facility Room 149 oncampus, 
School of Medicine. Information 534-5393, 
Vera. 

• FREE SEXual Health information at Stu
dent Health. Learn about birth control and 
STDs from Student Health Advocates start
ing Oct. 3, on the 2nd floor. Call 534-2419 
for information. 

• Fight the Freshman 151 One on one nutri
tion counseling with a student health advo
catE! FREEl Come to Student Health, 2nd 
floor, starting Oct. 3 to sign up for an ap
pointment. Call 534-2149 for information. 

• Have you indulged in one too many junk 
food binges? Keep tabs on your cholesterol 
level by coming to Student Health. Screen
ing starts Oct. 3. Call 534-2419 for sched
ule. 

CLUBS AND MEETINGS 
Monday, September 26 

• 7 p.m. - Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Asso
ciation - general business meeting. Come 
out and get involved. (weekly) 

Tuesday, September 27 
• 5-~ p.m. - UCSD Single Parents Sup
port Group - holding a meeting. The group 
Is an invaluable resource for single parents 
at UCSD. Participants share their experi
ences and consequently receive a WNIth of 
reassurance and support. They help one an
other to improve parenting skills and to In
crease their academic efIIcIency and pr0duc
tivity. (weekly) 

• 8:30 p.m. - International Club meeting. 
Come and mlnqle with foreign and Ameri
can atudents. AJ. the InternatioMl center 
lounge. We wi. discuss upcoming events 
and trips. 

.7-9 p.m. - National Organization for 
Women (N.O.W.), San Diego c:hajUr, will 
hold Ita monthly meeting. DlICUIIIon on 
raclem with a tocu. on becoming aware of 
pqtudl<:e within ourselves and our commu- . 
nItIes. Meeting In Bard Hall at the First 
Unitarian Church at 4190 Front StNet in 
HIllcrest The church Is aerosa the street 
from the UCSD medical center, one block 
north of Washington StrNt. ComplImen
tary child care i. ohred and ailltge park
Ing lot Is available for N.O.w. gueII8 and 
members. P1euejoln us for an awning of 
fun and feminism I (monthly) 

WlKlne.day.s.ptember 2B 
• 5 p.m. - WIIdemess Club Meeting
Join nature enthusiasts for hiking, biking, 
climbing, backpacking, camping and morel 
Meet at the hump by the Old Student Gen
• . (M8kIy) 

The UCSD Guardian 

EVENTS AND RECREATION 
Ongoing 

• The Center for Research in Computing 
and the Arts (CRCA), Sheldon Brown, will 
exhibit an outdoor public artwork! video in
stallation entitled, "Video Wind Chimes,· 
from Sept. 30-Oct. 30. An opening recep
tion will be held from 5-10 p.m. Sept. 30, at 
CRCA. This may be viewed daily from after 
dusk until 11 p.m. 

• "Apparations' exhibition will open at the 
UCSD Art Gallery IS part of InSITE94. A 
public reception wiN take place at the gal
lery on Fri., Sept. 30, from 4:30-7 p.m. The 
gallery Is open 12-5 p.m. until Oct. 30. 
Closed Mondays. 

• The Department of Veterans Affairs Medi
cal Center (VA MedIc:aI Center) will be the 
site for artist Joyce Cutler-ShaWs bl-national 
Installation, "The Human CondHlon/ La 
CondicI6n Humane." WII be on view until 
November 30. Opening reception 4:30-7 
p.m. on Sept. 30 at the medical cen\8r'. main 
entrance. 

• The UCSD VJ.ua1 Art Center Gallery will 
pre.ent an Installation by artists Janet 
Koenig and Greg Sholette, entitled, 
"dislOCATIONS." PublIc receptlon 5-1Opm 
on Sept. 30 at the Vlaual Arts Center Gal
lery. Gallery open 12-5 p.m. Mon. through 
Fri. 

• Stephen F. Birch AquarIum Museum will 
be the location for a ".pecIfk: ecuIpture 
by artIIt Nina K.aravasIIM, entitled "SaIlnei 
SaUna.· location: Robert Smargon ExhIbit 
Courtyard III SBAM through Oct. 28. R. 
caption to take place .9 p.m. Sept. 30 at 
courtyard site. 

• Some of the country'. top neon artists will 
show their Iateat neon work. in a split exhl
bition titled "Neon III; to take place from 
Sept. 26-Nov. 5 at the Grove Gallery and 
UCSD PrIce Center Ballroom Lounge. Pub
lic reception Sept. 30 tMIpm at the gallery. 
Grove Gallery open Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-S 
p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Information 534-
2021. 

• "The Human Condition/La Condicion 
Humana' bi-natural project opening reception. 
This project is by Joyce CuUer-Shaw, linking 
the Hospital General de Tijuana and the Vet
erans Affairs Medical Center in La Jolla. Por
traits, poems, and wall stories to depict the 
unique character of the populations of each 
hospital, IS well as their common humanity. 
Projects will be on view until Nov. 30. Opening 
reception at Hospital General de Tijuana. Ave. 
Centemario N1 0851 , Zona Rio, Tijuana. Open
ing reception at VA Hospital wiU be Sept. 30, 
4:30-7 p.m., 3350 La Jolla Village Drive, San 
Diego. Information 277-7321 . 

• The University Art Gallery will show "Ap
paritions by Vital Signs,' a physical and c0m
puter-generated Installation that wiH be open 
through Oct. 30 at the Mandevllie Center . . 
There will be a public reception from 4:30-7 
p.m. Sept. 30. Hours are Tues through Sun
day, 12-5pm. Closed Mondays. 

• Baja CalIfornIa, 1967-1982: Photographs 
by Harry Crosby - E1ghty-elght b/ack-and
white and color photographs. Second floor, 
University Ubrary. ContInues through Sept. 
30.534-2533. 

Wednesday. SeplMlber 28 
• 3:30pm - Men's Soc:cer - UCSD vs 
Southern California College, NOflh campus 
Field. 

.6:30 p.m. - Steptlen-Birdl Aquarlum-Mu

.. um - the aquarium after dark, GallerIa. 
Bring one flashlight per per.on. Entrance, 
$20. ReservatIons required. InfonnaIIon 534-
FiSH. 

Frlday-s.turrJay 
• Women's Mizuno Vo11eybaii tournament, 
all day. MaIn gym, UCSO. 

Friday. September 30 
• &pm - Welcome to I"..,.,.. - The Cen
• for Research in ComputIng and the Alta 
will host an open house and demonatiatlon 
01 the WOOd WIde Web and artI-reiated net 
1ocationI. UnIver8Ity Center, Bldg. 408, MaIn 
Event Space. Infonnation 534 4383. 

.5 p.m. - "VIdeo WInd ChImes" - 0pen
ing reception for visual arts prof .. sor 

CALENDAR 20 

illustratIOn by Dominic LobbIa/GuMdlMI 

Sheldon Brown to unveil the video Installa
tion. Dance party will begin at dark. Univer
sity Center, Bldg. 408, north walkway and 
entrance. Information 534-4383. 

Saturday. October 1 
.9 a.m. - Focus on Women - Lunch, 
parking and Nordstrom fashion show, $15 
fee. UCSD Medical Center, 200 W. Arbor 
Drive. Information and registration 543-
6932. 

• 1 p.m. - The Basics for Saltwater Tanks 
- Home Aquarium Techn~. Classroom, 
UCSD Stephen Birch Aquarium-Museum. 
T~part workshop. Second part on Oct. 8, 
F .. Is $30, 14-adult. Reservalions are re
quired. Information 534-FISH. 

• 8 p.m. - Faculty Recital - RecItal Hall, 
Mandeville Center. Warren Greff plays 
French hom repertoire. AdmI •• Ion: general 
$7, aenlortlstudenta $5. Infonnation 534-
4830. 

REUGIOUS SERVICES 
w.ctn.dIy. Sef*mbet. 

• e p.m. - The Lutheran CommunIly at 
UCSD ~ everyone to a pasta supper 
for IOCiaIIzIng and planning. II ....... 
come. Location: Unlver.lty Lutheran 
Church, acrOla the .treet from Rev.IIe C0l
lege. (weekly) 

• 1 p.m. - The Lutheran Community -
BIble study feIIowIhIp open to ... apoIlICnd 
by University lutheran Church. LocaIion: 
University Lutheran Church, &er0la the 
street from Revelle College. 

FrldIIy, s.ptemb« 30 
• .. p.m. -;- The Lutheran ConwnunIty -
Beach bonfire. L.ave from University 
Lutheran Church at 8595 La Jolla Shorea 
DrIve, acrou the street from Revelle C0l
lege. Cal 453-0561 for info. 

Scmday, October 2 
• 10:15 Lm. - Chicago Folk s.w:. let by 
Carl Alvlanl, Ancha Duran, o.n SmIIh and 
Adam KrlngeI. A welcoming brunch toIIowa. 
Open to all. location: Unlveraity Lutheran 
Church, acrau the street from RIIMIIt College. 
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V-BAI4I.,: Tritons 
finish opening road 
stint on a tear 
Continued from peae 24 
dental) and set a great match. She 
got the ball to our prolifIC hitters and 
they responded." . 

Unfortunately fo'r the Tritons, 
Dannevik was not so positive about 
their disappointing five-set defeat at 
the hands of Occidental College. 

it, 15-11, for only its third loss. 
"We didn't execute, we displayed 

a lack of communication Ind We . 
didn't get the ball to the right people 
It the right time," Dannevik said. 

The Tritons found themselves 
unable to stop the Tigers' Mia 
Solsem who registered 33 kills off 
of an incredible 88 sets. 

"She killed us," Dannevik said. 
"We didn't find a way to stop her." 

Despite the defeat, UCSD returns 
home with a two-game winning 
streak and a positive outlook on the 
re t of the season. 

"At this stage, we're where we 
hoped to be," Dannevik said. " We 
slipped up against Occidental, but 
we recovered, and we're making 
good plays and we've gotten a lot of 
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UCSD opened by grabbi ng game 
one by a score of 15-7. However, the 
Tritons dropped games two and three 
by 15-7 and 15-8, respectively. De
spite rebounding in game four (15-
9) to force a fifth and deciding set, 
UCSD was not quite up to the chal
lenge in the decisive game, dropping good experience on the road." Julie Harvey (left, billed el&ht kills .,.I05t La Verne while Jennifer Crosa helped stuff up the middle. 

APARTMENT 
HUNTING 101 

Take a FREE Crash Course in Apartment Shopping! 
Select the area, size, price and features, 

then let our computer do your homework! 

• See up to 21 rentals that match your needs 
• Up to 9 color photos and floorplans 
• Interior and exterior features 
• Map location and directions 
• Rental rates, move-in costs and specials 
• FREE fact-filled printout 

Home~Sdect· 
SERVICES 

l-IOO-CALL SELECT 

Kiosks are located throughout 
San Diego County in all 
longs Drug Stores, majol
nulls and miliwy bases 

Locations nearat UCSO: Uomnity TOWDC Ccotn: mall, Loop Drup 7525 £ads Ave., La Jolla 
Loop Drup 5685 Balboa Ave., Loop Drup 3950 W. Pt. Lorna Blvd. 

\ \·C °11 II< >t (>1 I1~ ' Ch;lll~l' 

\ . (>tIl" \ i l' \ \ ' 1"1'( >Ill tIll' d ( > rill. 

\\'c'll (IL1Il~l' 
\ '(>lll" "il'\\' ()t'lit'l'. 

Next semester, what's outside YQur residence hall window can be 

more than just an auractive view. When you study abroad with 

Beaver College, you come to understand another culture in a way 

no tourist can. Whether you prefer to frequent the haunts of 

Dublin's famous writen, 'explore the ancient sites of Athens, sample 

the plaza nighdif~ of Guadal~ara, devour Sach,ertort.es in Viennese 

coffeehouses or watch the sun set over Oxford's dreaming spirea, 

the views you" return with are those you'll remember with your 

mind and with your heart. Ask your study abroad advisor about 

Beaver College programs. Call for a free catalog today. 

s d Y 
ietnamese 

Cou,.. TItle SectIon o.y nme BId;JRoom 
IRLA 3A First-Year/ConveBation 203598 J,NIF 9-9:50 am RBC 1428 

IRLA 3A Arst-Year/Converaalion 208533 J,NIF 10-10:50 am RBC 1428 

IRLA3AX First-Year/Analysis 203599 Tu-Th 2-3:20 pm TBA 

Ins1ructor: D. LeHong Phan 

If youhave any questions please contact Sherlllnlsch 534-7496 
IRIPS Language Program 

r------------------, 

I 

I 

JQst In TttJt.e : 
I 

for .Badt To .&hooC .. : 
I 

!KpedaCOn : 
I 

.Bratn foo~ 
MOI7l always toLd. you. to .ea t you.r fish. And. now, 
wh.en you. n.e.ed. tha t 
brain .powu the. I110S t, 
.5.enor P.e s c.a has a 
gr .eat d.e.aL on ou.r fish 
tac.o c.ol11bina.tion 
.pLa.t tu. For ju.s t 3.25 
YOu.U ge. t a d.e.LLctou.s 
.5word.fi.sh tac.o4J}d. 
Pac.i f i.c sna.ppu taco, 

fish Tarn 
umJ>tlJattolJ 
Ratt~r 

.pLu.s riu and.b.eans. Ollprgoociunul lO!l5i<l4 
Good lrom 4 pm. d." ly . .... d ,, 11 day 

VOlt d.oOl hav.e to be. an 
e.Conorrti.c.s rrti\Jor to Iulow 
that's a gr e.at d.e. a..L. Bri.rJg in you.r (' OIt.pon today. 
DorJl you. f e.e.l sm..artu alr .ea..dy? 

enOR Pesca 
ll\ Joll a. 'Vlll~e Dnve <\1 1t~gents 1lG.\d" 

I)(.X l 1 0 Anl~ony~ I la. Joll" 
Op~n Dal ly .sun - T1!urs II ,0 <1 ./11.. - /I :>O.p./II. 

""'- ". ~ f rt . - ~ <\l II "in" /II. - 'I >ll .p./II. , I 
-.....III""'"r··'Jn.> I' .. 

L_________ _____ __J 
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I HOURtlUYlC1: (IN..,.CA.a) 

$ 64 complete" tIouec:1I ft ~ 
Dally &oft len... ~In 

$89 " tIoulICh ft 1.0mb 
complete l1edOu.t 

Extended &Oft len ... 

' COMPlETE EXAM INCLUDES: 

• CARE KIT 
• STOCK MVPOIC LENSES 
• 30 -DAY FOll OW-UP 

. 24-HoUft AU1'oMATED 
APPoINTMENT LINE 

283-5858 

Dr. John McDoNALD 5515 C1anftIont Heto tIhd. 
(~at_ 

HoURS: MON.-FR!. 10-6. SAT. 10-5 279·5858 

PARK IT 
HERE 

Inslead of roaming the parking lots, ride the bus. Instead of stalking an empty spot, sit back and relax. 

Enjoy yourself. Turn up your headset Look at the scenery for a change. Talk. Cram for a test if you have to. 

Why drive yourself nuts when you can ride for only $49 a month. As many rides on buses and trolleys as you want. 

Stop hunting. Start riding. Because we aU know it's a jungle out there. 

Th. Rout •• To Know 10 G.t Wh.r. You W •• t 10 Go 
Four San Diego Transit routes serve UCSD. Chances are, one 
will take you directly where you want to go. If not, an easy 
transfer connects you to bus Bfld trolley routes going every
where in the county_ Urban Fare $1.50, Express Fare 
(Rts. 30 & 50) $1 .75. 

Route 30. Express between Downtown San Diego and USIU 
via Pacific Beach, La Jolla, Torrey Pines Road, UCSD, VA 
Hospital , University Towne Centre, Miramar Rd., Mira Mesa 
and Scripps Ranch . 

Route 34. Downtown San Diego to University Towne Cintre 
via Lorna Portal, Mission Beach, Pacific Beach, La Jolla, La 
Jolla Shores, Scripps Institute, UCSD, VA Hospital, Scripps 
Hospital, UCSD Housing, La Jolla Village Square (34A only) 
and Nonh University City Housing (34A only.) 

Route 41. Torrey Pines Golf Course to Fashion Valley via 
Scripps Clinic, UCSD, V A Hospital, University Towne Centre, 
University City, Clairemont, Mesa College and Linda Vista. 

Route SO. Express between Downtown San Diego and La Jolla 
Village Square via Clairemont, University City, Univenity 
Towne Centre and V A Hospital. Note: Rt, 50 does not serve 
the campus direct. It travels on La Jolla Village Drive. 

Free bus rides around campus for UCSD students, faculty, staff, 
grad students and spouses. Just bring your UCSD photo ID tQ 
the UCSD Transportation Alternative at 406 MAAC or call 
534-RIDE. 

Monthly bus and trolley passes ($49) are at the Cashien Office, 
401 MAAC. 

Free Campus Bus Route Maps and bus schedules are available 
at the Transportation Alternative or RIDESHARE boards 
throughout campus. 

Need More bus information? Call 

233-3004 
five days I week, S:30 I.m. and 8:30 pm_, Sat. '" Sun_ 81.m.-S p_m_ 

(fYY or hearing impaired only, 234-SOOS) 

Sin Diego Trlnllt • 
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HOCKEY: 
NHL can't afford a 
work stoppage now 
Continued from .... 38 

from the shadow of its reputation 
for providing the most entertaming 
moments when the sticks were 
dropped and the fists raised. It was 
even conceivable the evening news 
might have highlighted the best 
goals rather than the best uppercuts 
and left jabs. 

The future of hockey may very 
well be in the hands of those few 
men and women who sit at 
bargaining tables in New York 
attempting to prevent an untimely 
work stoppage. 

If they know what's good for 
the game, the owners and prayers 
will make every effort to work out 
their differences. Otherwise 
hockey may well suffer the 
consequences for years to come. A 
strike may wipe out, in one fell . 
swoop, aU of the progress hockey 
his made in the hearts of American 
sports fans in the past decade_ 

X-COUNTRY: 
Women take 18th at 
Riverside Invite 
ContInued from ..... 2t 
times than before." 

Despite not fielding a full seven
person team, the Triton women still 
seized the 18th-place position in the 
five-kilometer race with ~42 points, 
beating out Loyola Marymount. 

Rose Marie Compos vaulted to 
the front of the UCSD pack, captur
ing the 97th spot with a time of 
23:06. 

Traveli ng in pairs, Deanne 
Ingham (23 :57) and Jenevieve 
Oakeshott (24:19) jaunted to l04th 
and 108th marks, while Rachel Lind 
(25:23) and Sarah Wayson (25:53) 
took the 1 15th and 1 18th spots. 

"All our athletes are learning to 
step up," Van Arsdate said, "I was 
pleased because everyone started to 
recover toward the end of the races. 
It's. testament to their training. n 

With their successful 'B'-team 
debut behind them, tbe UCSD 
tracksters will be primed for next 
week's rigorous meet at Stanford. 
While the 'A' team will stan this 
time, the squad might include a few 
standout • B' -teamers. 

"This meet [at Stanford] will be 
the best competition we will face 
until Nationals," said Van Andale. 

The Tritons will line up with such 
division powerhouses as UC Davis, 
UC Santa Barbara and the Univer
sity of Arizona. 

Elcb individual performance will 
be crucial for UCSD to keep up with 
the giants_ 

"Last year, Eric Goldman beat 
• out [UC) Riverside's number-five 

guy, which turned out to be the dif
ference between third and fourth 
[place]," Van Arsdale said. "One 
man can determine everything." 

BECOME A 
(JuARDIAN SPORTS 

WHiIER. CALL 534-
8582 FOR MORE 

INFORMATION OR 

COME BY THE 

GuARDIAN OFFiCE. 
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. . ~ 

It's your home. 
It's your office. 
It's your space. 

Do it right! 
Get the essentials. 

(' 
Warch UCSD-iVs f~1 Season Pr~miere ~y~ 
Monday. Se~(ember 26 . Sarurday, Octobe: :. 
4 p.rn. . mirinighr on UHf Channel 35 
and SourhweSlem Cable Channei 15 
The best ci-UCSD fearured in new. on~nai 

programming. You WILL see someone you KnOW! 
~ 

Is that your name in 
the credits? UOO-TV is 
active~ seeking 
sruden t 5uomis.sions to 
be induded in our 
srudent progranvril.lg. 
Call 534-J5JS 
for more infonnation. 

L\ Cr 1-\ -r ~ T' \.l f · f 
W\"f..-\ -rJ f..:. Sf.: J 

~ 

UCSD Bookstore Supplies Dept. 
Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm 

Saturday lOam - 5 pm 
534 - 3786 

UCSD 
BOOKSTORE 

fEED YOUR IRAIN 

_ . 00 
~. 

.. . .. - . -- .- - . ---------- --_ .... -- ........ _. 
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An American Tradition 

&t4 7u. ~, ~ .. tft.a, established 1839 

"Simplify, simplify." 
Henry David Thoreau 

"Hey, that's not a bad idea' 
AT&T 

A1&T Universal MasterCard. 
The credit;casl1 and calling card. All in one. 

The A1&T Universal MastetOlrd. No annual fee-evt[ Access [0 cash at over 350,000 locations. 
Plus an AT&T calling card . Because life sho uld be conte mplated . No! complicated . 

Call J 800 438-86Z7 1o n!quest an application. 

Iod*o~~p.-._ 
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UCSD Tops 
La Verne in 
Three 
COMING HOME: After 
playing 11 road games to 
open the season, the 
Tritons (8-3) matCh home 
ByD .. Kr.tt 
Sports Co-Editor 

One-third of the way through its 
season, the UCSD women's volley
ball team has finally completed it's 

ll-game road 
trip and can 
look forward 
to its fint 
home match. 
In the' 11 con-

....... J-I..-J-"'III tests, the Tri
tons earned the 
title of road 

. warriors, post-
ing an 8-3 
record while 
facing three 
Division II op
ponents - and 

they still have a lot of improving to 
do. 

On Saturday night, UCSD com
pleted its arduous road stint by trav
eUing north to battle the Univenity 
of La Verne. The Tritons hardly 
broke a sweat. in the opening game 
u tbey cruised to a ]5-3 win and a 
quick]'{) lead in the match. 

In the second game, the Leopards 
forced UCSD to work a bit harder, 
but they eventually struck paydirt 
taking a 2'{) lead with a ] 5-9 vic
tory. The Tritons polished off La 
Verne in three straight when they 
tallied a narrow 15-]3 win in the 
third and final game. 

Otristine Oti has proven to be a 
force in the middle of l,1CSD's front 
line. When Kristi Askeland went 
down against Chapman on Sept. ] 7, 
Chi came in and has since earned a 
starting position. In a matchup with 
La Verne, Oti filled the middle along 
with Askeland and Jennifer Cross, 
who rotated at the other middle
blocker slot. 

"Middle blocker is a real strength 
for us. We have great depth at that 
position," Head Coach Doug 
Dannevik said. 

Chi lead the Tritons with 13 kills 
while also notching four solo blocks 
and pounding home four aces. 

"[Chi] has responded [to starting] 
extremely well," Dannevik said. 
"She has become a dominating force 
on the floor." 

Other offensive leaders for 
UCSD were Julie Harvey and 
Angelle Crochet each of whom 
pounded eight kills in the contest. 

The Tritons win over La Verne 
followed an impressive victory over 
Division II CSU Dominguez Hills 
on Wed., Sept. 21. UCSD was re-

, bounding from a poorly played 
match against Occ:idcntsl the previ
ous night snd came out fired up. 

In tbe opening gami\, the Tritons 
tallied a 15-9 victory to grab a 1'{) 
lead in the match. Game two saw 

' . UCSD deliver a crushing 15-4 de
feat to the Toros to snatch a com
manding two-game lead. The third 
and eventually final_ of the match 
wu a down-to-the-wire 15-13 vic
tory for UCSD to close the door on 
laVerne. 

·We played really well &pinst 
Dominguez hilla," Dannevik laid. 
"Jennifer Schofield bounoed back 
from a tough match [against Occi-

See v.uu., Peae 21 
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Whether you're an undergraduate 
or graduate student, Citibank has a 
student loan to meet your needs. 

If you're short on funds this semester, you're 

not alone. During the 30 years we've been 

in the student loan bUSiness, students have 

often told us that they need extra money 

during the course of the semester to pay for 

tuition, books, and other expenses. If this 

sounds familiar, you can count on Cltibank, 

the nation's Number One student loan 

lender, to provide you with the best financial 

aid products and services with these 

important benefi ts: 

I need a student loan now! 

The UCSD Guardian 

• No payments while you are in school 

• Low interest rates 

• Loans for students of all incomes 

• Monthly payments as low as $50 

• No penalty for early repayment 

• You don't have to be a current Citibank 
customer to qualify! 

The faster you respond, the faster we can 

get you the funds you need. Or call us at 

1-800-692-8200, ext. 594. Call today, 

,and we'll get an application out to you the 

next business day! 

Yes! Send me more information and an application for the following Citibank student loans: 

o All Federal Stafford Loans 0 Federal PLUS Loan " Citibank Graduate Loans 
(for undergraduate and graduate students) (for parents of dependent students only) Field of interest ___ _ 

NAME AOORESS ___________ APT 

CITY _________ _ _ STATE ____ ZIP ___ TElEPHONE _____ _ 

SOCIAl. SECURITY . ____ YOU ARE CURRENTLY n AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT n A GRADUATE STUI)£NT YEAR Of GRAOUATKlN __ 

I 
I 

Mail this coupon to: Citibank (NYS) : 

P.O. Box 22948 c~'n'DAN"'" : 
5918/ 91 Rochester, NY 14692-7085 ,gJl1' ~ : 

L __ . __ _ _ __ _ __ ___ _ ____ _ _ _ _ ________ __ _ _________ __ ___ __ __ _ ___ _ _____ _ ____ _ _________ J 

$195 __ 00 
.....1rtce: $3.05 II 

ELECTRONICS DEPARTMEN T 534 - 4320 

INTERESTED IN PLAYING 
ICE HOCKEY? 

FIND OUT 
WHAT THE 

ICE HOCKEY 
CLUB TEAM 

ISALL 
ABOUT 

INFORMATION MEETING 
WED 9128 4PM 

GALLERY A IN PRICE CENTER 
FOR QUESTIONS CALL STEVE AT 

656-0880 

Alpha Chi Ome8B wishes everyone 

lhe best. of luck wiLh ru~h. 

Men's CU(s ........ $4 O FF 
(~ l) uo 

Wo men' Cuts .. . $5 O FF 
IR,,¥ ~lJfMt 

25 
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CiRunDICi 
S H 0 R TWA V E R A D lOS 

YACHT BOY 400 SATELL" 700 
Only $249 95 Only $399 95 

Reg. $2792.1 Reg. $4992.l 

Available at the UCSD Bookstore. 
Bookstore Electronics Dept. 

534 - 4320 

For a limited time only. 

FEED YOUR 8RAI~ 

Monday - Friday 8 am - 6 pm 
aturday 10 am - 5 pm 

nl0re Schools 

o VUe v ....... 11UI. 194M 

It's everywhere 
you.~tobe: 
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M.SOCCER: 
Tritons fall to 
Westmont College 
Continued from pa,. 38 
throughout most of the game. 

Jay Newcomer gave the Tritons 
a 1-0 advantage on a penalty kick at 
.the 47-minute mark. However, once 
Jay Fisher found an open Gary Sitton 
early in the second half after 58 min
utes of play, the floodgates opened 
for the Warriors. 

Fisher and Sitton teamed up once 
again at the 72-minute mark and Jer
emy Tyger's tap-in shot off an assist 
from Ben Hook from the right side 
after 88 minutes of play sealed the 
Westmont win. 

The Warriors outshot the Tritons 
15-4 in a lopsided offensive affair. 

"Westmont is a very good team. 
We have nothing to be ashamed of 
losing to them ," przybylek said . 
"The third goal was not a really im
pressive goal at all. We were taking 
lots of risks and trying to play them 
offs ides. We let guys through when 
we shouldn 't [have] and they had 
some n ice balls to the far post. I 
thought we were solid most of the 
way. We have a good team this year 
and I think we are starting to come 
around. We should be fine, but we 
can't make too many mistakes from 
here on out." 

"Our schedule is a wee bit tough 
and unnecessarily so," Armstrong 
concluded. "With two goal keepers 
and [senior defender Mike] Yen back 
from redshirting, I thought we would 
be alright. But we may have been 
too optimistic with the schedule. 
[Nevertheless] it's here and it's a 
reality we have to face. I think 4-4 
is the worst start I've seen since my 
first season, and it puts us under 
pressure considerably. We have got 
to put the past behind us, and no
body can let up at all the rest of the 
way through." 

Especially not lone goal keeper 
George Allison. Without him, the 
Tritons could seriously be scram
bling for the want ads. 

POLO: UCSD 
drops nail-biter to 
Santa Barbara 
Continued from page 36 

The lead was short-lived though, 
when UCSB's Todd Schmur made a 
tough cross-goal shot from the lane 
with 3:51 left to play. 

The teams exchanged goals once 
again, anJ Ihl game was deadlocked 
at seven With three minutes to play. 

Each l r 1 had upportunities to 
pull ahead In the waning seconds, 
but it was Santa Barbara that finally 
bro"e th" stalemate when Mike 
Strohec"er rilled in the game-win
ner with 46 ticks left on the game 
clock. 

Salvinski and Skaalen paced 
UCSD with three goals apiece. 

Harper was happy with how far 
the team has come. "Two weeks ago 
at the Southern Cal Tournament, we 
were 0-4," Harper said. "[At the 
tournament] we established a two
week goal, of improving for our 
games this weekend." 

It appeared the team achieved its 
mission. In addition to Saturday's 

. showing, the Tritons pummeled 
George Washington Univenity on 
Friday, 19-8. 

Harper also appreciated the siz
able fan support. "It was a great 
crowd," the coach said. -lftbey keep 
comb .. we'll get them • win. • 

Harper and hia ern wiD try to 
continue improvi .. at the IIpCOIIlin& 
Northern CaJiforaia TouIlllJDeId at 
Saanford University l1li1 weekend. 
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Top-10 Gauchos Oudast Tritons, 8-7, on Last Minute Goal 
SQUEAKER: UCSD was unable to upset sixth
ranked Santa Barbara in a heartbreaking defeat 
ByD ... ......, 
Staff Witter 

Everybody showed up on Satur
day night at the Canyonview pool, 
including the Triton himself, to wit

ing 8-7. 

ness the water 
polo showdown 
between UCSD 
and UC Santa 
Barbara. In 
what has been a 
rough season, 
the Tritons (3-
13) had an en
couraging out
ing against the 
Gauchos (3-3), 
nearly going 
the distance be
fore finally fall-

UCSD Head Coach Denny 
Harper and his squad knew they 
were in for a tough game from the 
outset against the sixth-ranked Gau-

Every-Day 

_
"ncer 

Eve 
EN 
BA 

9V Single 

Manufacturer Suggested 
Retail Price: S3.50 

n,o YOU I ••• IN 

Electronics Department 534 - 4320 

AA 4 pack 

Manufactull'1 Suggested 

Retn" Price. $·1 40 

'11. YOUI '.AI .. 
EleqroniC'!l Dcpartment 534 - 4320 

chos. 
The Tritons, however, have been 

steadily improving IS of late, and an 
upset was not out of the question. 
What resulted was an entertaining, 
see-saw affair in which neither team 
could put the other away. 

Senior James Skaalen got UCSD 
on the board with a sweet, two-point 
lob shot that knotted the game in the 
first period at 2-2. 

" [Skaalen) played a solid game," 
Harper said. "He was composed and 
really kept us going." 

After trading goals twice, the first 
half ended with the adversaries tied 
at 4-4, with neither team able to 
dominate the other. 

To begin the second half, Santa 
Barbara showcased a nlore aggres
sive defense, quickly put a score on 
the board and apparently grabbed 
some momentum. 

Chud< Neuyen/ GuaroIan 
Craig Gruber and the .... t of the Tritons nanowty mlAed an upset of alxth-ranked UC Santa Barbara. 

Tritons rolling by scoring back-to
bade goals. 

a devastating backhand shot that 
found its way past a frozen UCSB 
goaltender. 

set him up beautifully for another 
score, giving the Tritons their only 
lead of the game, 6·5. UCSD 's Greg Salvinski refused 

to surrender however, and he got the 
Salvinski electrified the crowd 

when he tied the contest at five with Minutes later, Teague Soderman See POLO, Page 26 

Right now, Wells Fargo is working with Plant-II 2000, 
a non·profit foundation , to plant more than 25,000 
trees in our California forests. For every new student 
checking accounl that's opened before October 3151, 
we'll plant a tree. 

Ope a The Clteekiaq Aceouat 
Th.t PI.at. A Tree ... AIld 
Give. You Sumlllen FREE. 

Check out Wells Fargo's Student 
ATM Checkingr .. account: 

• No monthly fees every June, July 
and August while you're in college. 

• Unlimited access 10 over 1 ,BOO Wells Fargo 
ExpreSST" ATM~ many right on campus .. 

• Free WeilsExtra Savings account. 
• Unlimited checkwriting with no per-check charges. 

Get A StudeJlt Vi •• ® For ~. 
Caslt At Colleqe. 

• First year membership fee FREE, when you link 
your Visa 10 your Wells Fargo checking account for 
o-draft Protection. 

• Instant cash at over 100,000 PlUS· and 
STAR SYSTEM· ATMs. . 

• Start building a credit history for the future. 

All -mot r- apply T· ... m ...... !abIe "",,10 ...,.p... loti """" rJ ..,."..... 
and ""'"' q<d,1)ong cn .... oo _,red for Soudont II,,,, appiocOllOn 

Free T-Shirt 
With Cheddllq AIld Vi.ar 

Siqll 11]' today! Stop by the 
Wells Farqo bralldt li.ted below, 
or call 1-800-338-3038 e1rt 158. 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM WEUS FARGO WIll BE ON 
CAMPUS 5EPrEMBER 19 THROUGH 5EmMBER 29. 

Univer.ity Towlle Celltre 
.to315 La 10Ua Villaqe Drive 
(619) 4oSS-n99 

WELLS FARGO RANK 

MEMBER FOIC 0 WFB.'~ 
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LUNCH OR $ 
DINNER BUFFET 
Bring this COUpol'l & receive $ ' off 
our regular $5.99 dlnne' buffet. 

01'-<. ___ 

Salad bar and beverag ncluded coupon only 
ra> 00 oncoucIea 

You pay only $4 99 Ex!. 0. , SlIM 

-------.---------
........ _.11: ~ DRAGON HOUSE 

· Chicken Fai ~a 272-8788 
· Chicken Cacc,ato,. 

2Er 2 Garnet · Fi,h8fman·. Pas ta 
· Baked Rigaton, 
· Baked Fi.h 
· Roa.led Chicken 

Every-Day 
Low Price! 

Everea<!r, 
ENEt<GIZER 
BATTERIES 

AA 2 pack 

IManufacturer Sugges.ted . 
Reta" Price: $2.50 ..: 

1"!·ll~ 
¥==-;~4 

fEED 'fOU~ U,A I t-
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Every-Day 
Low Price! 

Everea<!r, 
ENERGIZER 
BATTERIES 

D 2 P,HK 

ManUfacturer Su9ge.t8'@ 
Retail Prlc.: 53.50 . 

(M Wes' ;f ·5 

OFF 
1..-.... 
-pIuo~ 
bullel_ 
·-.v_0I 

• Bee' Broccoli 
Kung Pao Cn,c.en 
Sweet/Sour Pork 
'" "'OM ' n,c,en 
Egg Roll, 
Chow Me ,n 
'- ileo ea, 
lahan M •• tball 

much more 

• • • • • 

"he t.; sn Guardian 

INCREASE YOUR EMPLOYABILITY 
LEARN THE MATHEMATICS OF 

FALL '94 
n n c..ur .. COIIeI'a the !auk: 
prlncipIM 013-0 v ...... : MA168 MWF 5 ()(i·rlSS 2150 Rotdon IUId _ling. 

Sec 'C 2' 490 ' Clipping .1gorIthma, 

ThIs page _ I)(OOuCeO uO"'Q 
MATh!;MATIC.t. and POSTSCRIPT 

"'. IWC angu8\lOO you WIll acqure 
by IaImIg !hta alUrM 

HIdcMn-Une 1IgorItIIm1, 
Compuler 8kIed cleelgl1, 
Computer an I'IIMIon 
Noprwequ ..... 
In ,. !IIIrUCtIon 

Monday. September 26,1994 

ATTENnONI 
THERE IS A 
SPORTSWRII ERS 
MEETING 
TUESDAY 
(THAT'S 
TOMORROW) AT 
THE GUARDIAN 
AT 7 P.M. Do 
NOT MISS THIS 
MEETING. 
CURRENT AND 
PROSPECTIVE 
WRITERS MUST 
ATTEND. 

"/Mlty 
~ ~& 

Electronics Department 
(619) 534 - 4320 

Monday - Friday 8 am • 6 pm 
Saturday 10 am . 5 pm 

n l D YO U. "':AI " 

Electronics De~rtment 5J4 - 4320 

FEED YOUR BRAIN 

Monday , September 26,1994 

~ • 
OWN YOUlt OWN HOME 

Don t tent if you can buy, have a great 
tax deduction and benefits of ownership 

SM.w. CoNDos ro LUXURY HOMES 
LoYely Condo ComplexeaITennil A: Swimming 

I-Bedroom Condoe &om sao. 0 z-Bedroom CondOi from $1101 
3·Bedroom CoDa from $1201 0 HeN.. In Univlnity City &om $2001 

o Oairemont IDd Min M.a from $1501 

JUDI1lI HADDOX, Realtor 

RIYAW 
A SS O C IA TES 

Tho Maximum 
aOl' E.loto Hu 10 Olror 

Serving 1.0 JoJlo. UniVllrsity City. North City West, 
Del Mar. MilO Mfta. Pacific &ar;h &- C/o/remont 

275·2618 
WceDMd Callforma Realtor Since 1970 

...... s..lIIop _"'_0 ... ,... .. _ . ____ 
UCSD Employee & Student Specials l ,II '" "Pe ""u""., un 1O(lu~,nq lon""''"Q 

III .... llt"!'\! I tll''-; & flt'W tll,f" ~ rr r l1T1~ 

The UCSD Guard tan 

Be a Tutor 

Friends 
Be A Friend Be a Mentor 

Understanding Needs 

INTERESTED? 
ComB by OW IIIfonallioaal MeetiD& or Pick up an AppllCilion 

October 4th. 6-7 pm at the 

Santa Barbara/LA Room Volunteer Connaction Office 

Price Center Second Floor Price Center 

For more information. call 534-1414 

FUN is a program of the Volunter Connection 

YOU SHOULD'VE BOUGHT THIS SPACE! 
BESIDES YOUR OWN PAIR, 59,998 OTHER EYEBALLS ARE ALSO READING THI~ 
AD. AND TO THINK THEY COULD BE SEEING YOUR NAME HERE INSTEAD. 
AND, FOR LESS THAN 66 BUCKS! FIND OUT HOW EASY IT IS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE AWARD-WINNING UCSD GUARDIAN. CALL 534-3466. 

A Variety of Colors to ·Choose From. 
. While supplies last. 

UCSD BOOKSTORE; CLOTHING Ie GIFT DEPT. 534· 8530 
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B-Side a 
Hit for 
UCSD 
CROSS COUNTRY: 
Youth prevails at River
side Invitational; Triton 
men take 10th place 

By Tedd Ladd 
4ssoclare Sports Editor 

The re 's a breaking point in ev
ery cross count ry race which sepa
rates the elite runners from the rest 

of t he pack. It's 
a conscious 
choice to either 
strive ahead 
through the 
pain or rest on 
one 's laurels. 

UCSDcross 
country Head 
Coach Ted Van 
Arsdale simply 
calls it "hitting 
the switch," 
and his team 

did plenty of it at last weekend 's UC 
Riverside Invttational. 

" You .::an't teach someone to 
hurt," Van Arsdale said. "At some 
POlOt In the eve nt. the runner has to 
make a commitment to the team by 
running with pa in" 

Much like previous meets, the 
men led Ihe Tnton team charge. This 
time It was due to surprisingly strong 
performances fro m Alan Grant, 
Rhodes Walton and Steve PIette. 

"We ran our 'B' team because 
we wanted 10 develop those run
ners," Van Arsda le said. "What we 
got, however, were some great 
breakthrough .. 

UCSD men fints hed the day tak
ing 10th place overall , distancing 
themselves from a powerful field of 
Division ( foes. such as Cal-State 
Northridge, Loyola Marymount and 
Pepperdine. 

" It was the maturi ty that we were 
looking for," said Van Arsdale. "( 
was really impressed with 
everyone elfi r ts." 

With Grant ' quick time of 27:37, 
fol lo wed closely by teammate 
Walton ' 27:44. UCSD got off to a 
fast start dUring Saturday's five-mile 
race. 

"Rhodes [Wa lton] ran two min
utes faster than his previous time, 
and Steve [PIette] took six minutes 
off his old mark," said Van Arsdale. 

Another speedy Steve, Steve 
Varnell finished fourth for UCSD, 
grabbing the 62nd position with a 
28:28 lime. Teammates Mark Vargas 
and Richard Erkkila sprinted close 
behind with ti mes of 28:42 and 
28:52, respectively. 

"Mark [Vargas] was sick earlier 
in the week," Van Arsdale said. "But 
he really came through for us." 

ClOSing out the Triton men 's 
scoring was the one-two punch of 
K.C. Klinger and Steve Piette, who 
crossed the finis .. line within seven 
seconds of each other. 

"A cross country team is only as 
strong as the individuals on it, and 
each runner came through for us at 
Riverside," said Van Arsdale. 

As far .. , the UCSD women were 
concerned, they might be called the 
"first-year five ," but they certainly 
didn 't act like it . 

"We tried some new training 
techniques in practice and they re
ally paid otf," said VanArsdale. "Ev: 
ery one of the five women ran faster 

see X.cOUNTRY, Paae 22 
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Q&A with KFMB Sports Anchor Ted Leitner 

I f you're a sports fan in San Di
ego, chances are you already 
know all about Channel 8 
sports anchor Ted Leitner. If 

not, ask a fcllow sports fan for their 
opinion - don 't worry, everyone 
has an opinion about Ted Leitner. 
Famous (or infamous) around San 
Diego for his irreverent altitude to
ward sports and frequent tangents 
into unabashed browbeating, no' 
body who has seen Leitner 's work 

I • remains ambivalent about him. 
Raised in the Bronx, Leitner 

headed west for college and earned 
a degree in radio and television at 
Oklahoma State before jumping 
across the state 10 receive a master's 
degree at the University of Okla
homa . While working o n his 
master 's, Leitner landed a job with 
a local station, KWTV. One year 
later he was promoted to sports di
rector, and started doing play-by
play for Sooner basketball and color 
commentary for the Oklahoma foot
ball team. 

Later that year, Leitner moved to 
Hartford, Connecticut to become 
sports director for WFSB. Two years 
after that, he again switched markets, 
this time landing in Philadelphia 
where he did play-by-play for Ihe 
Eagles while sports direclor for 
WCAU. Finally, in 1918 Leilner 
came to San Diego and KFMB, 
where not only is he the stalion's 
sports direclor, bUI serves as a Pa
dres announcer as well as a week
day-morning voice for KFMB-AM. 
In 1981, Leitner was named mosl 
popular local sports anchor in a sur
vey of the counlry's lop-SO markets. 

au_dl_: WhJ did JOU loa.o 

PIlI ............ ' 
I gOI fired. 

WIIJ? 
II was Ihe wrong audience. How 

stupid it was for a blue-collar city 
like Philadelphia to ask for some
body like me to go work there. They 
saw me in Hartford and called me 
up and said, "Oh boy, are you this 
crazy and irreverclil and off beat all 
the lime?" And I said, "Well, that's 
what I like lo do." 

Well, they wanted it, bullhe cily 
didn't want it. ThaI city is so hard
core, blue-rollar, sports fan - "Hey 
[that's) my team, I' ll kill you if you 
say something bad aboul my leam." 
I mean why didn'l [the stalion) know 
that? There's never been an icono
clastic type of sportscasler in Phila
delphia hislory and there never will 
be. The station Ihoughl I could be, 
but I came in there and il was just 
awful. I was jusl the wrong person 
in Ihe wrong market. 
Yo .. " •• 0 •• o'r dl.tIRctl.e 
atJIe, !low tid ..... evolve' 

I don 'I know, because I didn't use 
it when I first started. When I first 
staJ1ed in Oklahoma CiIY, I did some 
different things in terms of straight 
commenllry that hadn't been done 

KFMB'a Ted LeItner ................ for ........., with .... unique atyIe of deIIverInC .... de,'a aport8 with I liberil mix 01 .... opinion. 

in lhal market, but I didn't do what I 
do now. How did it evolve? It 
evolved in Hartford. When I went 
from Oklahoma City to Hartford, I 
went from a sports hotbed to a no
sports area. 

Basically il was an outside, pr0-

fessional market. The population fol
lowed the Yankees and Ihe Red Sox. 
bUI had no pro teams except hockey 
in Ihe WHA. So I had five minules 
10 fill every night in one of the six 10 

seven shows and I thoughl, "What 
Ihe hell am I going to do?" 

So really by necessity, I was just 
Irying to do some softer, schlicky 
kind of stufflhal would fill five min
ules. So that's basically how il 
started. 

I mean I was never serious aboul 
sports, in my heart. Bul in Oklahoma 
Cily I wasn 'l stupid enough 10 come 
on when the Sooners lost a foolball 
game and say, "Hey, what's the big 
deal? 11'5 JUSI a game." See, I knew 
lhen thaI you don'l do Ihat in Okla
homa, 'nor do you do Ihal in Phila
delphia. 

So [my sly Ie) evolved in Hart
ford, because· in that community you 
can get away with it. [Hartford is a 
community of) very highly -edu
cated, inlelligent people who don 'l 
lake sports as a religion - like Ihe 
idiots in Philadelphia. And il worked 
out very well. ...................... 
.. _I •• ph ..... to ,.., 

The only inspirations I ever had 
were in play-by-play, never in tele
vision anchor. I never saw TV an
chor sportsguys whom I liked. They 

were always guys that I found unin
teresting and totally non-aative. So 
I don'l think there were any [anchor) 
role models for anyone my age. 

Marty Glickman, who did the 
New York Giants play-by-play in 
New York when I wu a kid, wu a 
big influence on my play-by-play 
lechnique. I don't use him now, bul 
when I started football play-by, a lot 
of his influence reflected on me. WIIIeII_,.. ........ , ....,. 

You just can't compare anchor
ing to I stadium with 10,000 or 40,00 
people, with the excitemenl of not 
knowing whal'S going to hlppen. 
Anything CIII happen. And when 
you're describing it for television or 
especially ndio, where the ludience 
cu't see it, that's a hip. 

I never have used drugs because 
I don't need 'em. I honestly gel thaI 
much of I high from foolball and 
baseball and basketball play-by

play. As long IS I 
have [play-by
play) in my life, I 
need no drugs to 
get high. I love it, I 
love it. I do nol 
love the olher 
thing. I enjoy it and 
appreciate it for 
being [something) 
olher than a real 
job. But I don't 
love it. 

"I never cared for anchoring. I 
don't e.e for It now. It'. _y 
work and I appreciate that and 
It's ehal ......... work and It 
pay. damn well. But I never 
.. eel for It." 

_Id ,OU "v. ............ few,...., .... 
y •• 'v. '0' an ........ " .. ..... ., 

Well see, that's 
a problem. That 
phrase Ihere, 
"Have all the 

.".,.., or"""'" 
There's no comparison. Play-by-

play. I never cared for anchoring. I 
don't care for il now. It's euy work 
and I appreciate that, and it's chal
lenging work and it pays damn weU. 
Bull never cared for il. 

money you need ... ," that's an inter
esting phrase. Having been divorced 
several times, I will never have all 
the money I need because iI's been 
taken away. That's a problem. 

But iI'S something I'd c:crtainly 
like 10 do. Ifl couldpt an NFLplay-

by-play job in combination with a 
baseball play-by-play job some
where in a fairly nice community, 
where it wun't hczing to death and 
where the people wenn't total m0-

rons, I'd consider it. Ifl didn't need 
the money. 

Unfortunately, because of the 
personal mistakes I've made in my 
life, that wiD never happen. Between 
President Clinlon and his tax in
creases and the state of California 
and its alimony increases, I'm 
screwed. 
IowlMd .......... ,.. ..... 
................... 't .... ,.., 

Well, Hartford and San Diego'." ' 
San Diego's been absolulely terrific 
because il has Ihe mix lbat a New 
York or Hartford has. It has fanatic 
sports rans who hate your guts be
cause you say their team is no good, 
but there 's also the segmenl of soci-
ety which wants to go jog on the 
beach or go hang glide - -I want lo 
go outside because it's a beautiful 
day. I don't need to go in and walch 
• sporting event. I don't care." 

So because of that mix, it bal
ances out. There'. a group which 
hates me and then'. another group 
which knows I'm right, that it is only 
a game. It's not sick children at.the 
children '. hospital, it's not people 
sick with cancer, it's not veterans 
who gave their anna and legs for Ibis 
country. It'llpmel It'upme.And 
ii', never been anything bul And the 
segment which doesn't lib that? I 
rally don't have any time to worry 

See TID, Paae 34 
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U RUSH '94 DO NOT 
~__ HAVE TO BE - -
~;~~ YOUR TRI DELTA SIS' -;:'. ' 

UN~L~~~~:~,IS ~'~:Jr~;A~~ !~~B~ . 
. .-' 1" ,"- • J'-'!!- ~ 

I --: (~O ~O~ f / ' t ~ 
J1L HAVE TO DRESS 

LIKE HER, TALK LIKE HER 
OR BELIEVE THE SAME THING SHE DOES 

A ~ ~ ' __ .1 ~ i 
'tc '-.. ', f I 1 .. • . ..,.,.,.".,,;;..>i 
'1"'. •• 1 ~ I ,'. r/ 'f 

r=f::::::::~I.:::. ~' .--- ONLY -~_~~ ___ 
... : ~ -:-: INHERIT HER "7 
~. ~ , ~~ STRENGTH AND laVE < •. _~4( 
-- FOR r~IDELTA THE CHAPTER : 

YOU ARE DESTINED TO BECOME IS 
THE INDIVIDUALITY YOU DECIDE TO KEEP 

USED 
LEVIS 

COLORS • CUT-OFFS • FADED BLUES 

$99 BIKER JACKETS 
COSTUMES • 60's, 7cYs, & MORE • FUN, FUNKY, FUNTlONAl 

HAWAIIAN • MIlITARY. TUX SHIRTS 

COOL STUFF 
FAIRMAIRS 

4879 NEWPORT AVE., OCEAN 8EACH 
____ -vPEN 7 DAYS • 222·0220 ____ ..1 

Come see why UCSD students love our 
supportive neighborhood gym atmosphere. 
Only $22 per month and no hassles of 
binding contracts or "attitudes." 

• AEROBICS • NAUTILUS 

• YOGA • LiFEcYCLBS 
• STAIRMASTERS • TREADMIllS 

• FREE WEIGHTS • PERsoNAL INSTRUcnON 

• NEAR CAMPUS 

Mira Mlsa Clalr •• OIt 
8292 Mira Meso Blvd. 3968 Clairemont Meso Blvd. 
I4Ia Mooa ~ en. CIai_ s.,... SIq.png en. 

549·3456 483·9294 

SDSU Area 
6663 EI Cajon Blvd. 
Aa<vq.~,-

698·1702 

-4 COnvenient -4 Secure 
-4 SavJ:ngs'Oiscounts .... Easy 
-4 Coupon Book * ... R-ee 

"(if you open an account or make a deposit by 10/16) 
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Find Out 
Abou. The Mos. 
Interes'lng Work ••• 
In The World. 

It's work that enables 
you to serve your country. 

Playa role in 
history-making events. 

Take on challenging 
responsibility. 

Experience diverse cultures. 

Make a difference. 
Become a Foreign Service Officer, or Foreign 
Service Specialist In a vanety 01 technical 
and support occupations overseos . Other 
opportunities are avoiloble through student 

employment programs, Including internships, 
co·ops and fellowships 

Information Session 
Thursday, September 22 
6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Gordner Room, Robinson 

Building Complex 
Graduate School of International 

Relations and Pacific Studies 

CAN'T GET 
ENOUGH OF 
TED? DoN'T 
WORRY, THERE 
WILL BE 
PLENTY MORE 
OF THE 
GUARDIAN'S 
CHAT WITH TED 
LEITNER ON 
THURSDAY. 
DON'T MISS 
TED'S 

SURPRISING 

REVELAnON -
HE UKES 

HOCKEY! 
YOU'LL ONLY 
RND IT IN THE 
GUARDIAN. 

UC SAN DIEGO CREW 

Accept the Challenge! 
We invite you to attend our introductory 
meetings for the UCSD Rowing teams. 

Coaches ~nd athletes will answer your ques
tions about this fun and rewarding sport. 
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to 

attend. 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

MEN: 
Thursd~y,Sept.29 
CSB 001,7:00 PM 

WOMEN: 
Thunday, Sept. 29 
CSB 002, 7:00 PM 

." 
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screening (9/26) 

HILLCREST MED. CTR TOCAMPUS 
VANPOOL has openings for UCSD 
facu lty staff & UC EMPLOYED 
STUDENTS. If you reside in the 
Hillcrest area and work 8am-4:3Opm 
on campus . this Is an excellent 
commute option. Call CAROLE at ext. 
3-RIDE. (9/26-10/20) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ON-CAMPUSI Personal Careattendant 
need, Monday·Frldays. Hours Aexlble. 
Female. References Requlred .Call 
ASAP Julie 427-9781 (9/26-9/29) 

Mother's Helper Needed: near campus, 
M-F 3:30-6:3Opm, $5 per hour. must 
cook and have a car. Send personal 
Info/resume/class schedule to 9850 
GeneseeAve.ass. LaJoIla. CA92037. 
(9/20-9129) 

ATIENTIONI The SAN GAM Indian 
Subcontinental Club is having their 
first meeting of the year Tuesday, 
September 27 at 7:30pm sharp. In 
Price Center Ballroom A. Don't be 
late! Come meet the new crewl All a re 
welcomed. (9/26) 

SAVE MONEY: Buy your books at 
Revelle Bargain Books; M·F, 9-5. (9/ 
26-9/29) 

Ckmified advertising is sold in 20-wrd increments. The rate per 20 'rVOrds is $2 for 
students (jor personaL use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment in 
advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable to Th~ 
UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. Deadlines are 3 p.m. Thursday for Monday s 
issue, and 3 p.m. Monday for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves the right to refuse 
any advertising including but not limited to c~ni.onship~. For more ~forman,on 
ca1l534-5416,Mailingaddress: UCSD Guardian, Attn: CliJSsijieds, 9500 Gilman Dnve, 
0316, Laio/Ia, CA 92093{)316_ Actual address: Student Center A, top floor. 

Attorney needs part·tlme secretary. 
Solana Beach. Approx. 8 hrs!wk. Word 
Perfect 5.1. Flexible hrs. S6.00/hr. 259-
1333 Call Mr. Joe Auerbach 9:30-12:00 
(9120-9/26) 

CHILDCARE PT for 9 yr old boy and 6 
yr old girl . CARMEL VALLEY, M-Th, 
pick up from school at 2:30 p.m. and 
bring to our home. some after school 
activities. Ref. own car, Ins., and fun 
lovingl 792-2301 . (9/20-9/26) ... Continue to want "The Vert Best In 

Life- RUSH PI KAPPA PHI (9/29) 

Bisexuals . Lesbians . Gay men. & 
Friends , the Umbrella Group is 
sponsoring a camping trip for students. 
staff. & faculty October 14- 16th. For 
further Information call Paul at 277-
8262 (9/20-9/26) 

Have you had a "date from hell?" Write 
your story and earn $50 if accepted for 
upcoming book. SOO·2500words. Mall 
to Emergy Dalton Comm .. 1110 
Camino Del Mar. Suite C, Del Mar, CA 
92014. More Info. call 794-7728 (9/ 
20·9/26) 

1I0(JSIN(; 
CHEAP LIVING - Clean 2 bedroom/2 
bath CONDO N.Clairemont, 5 min to 
campus $650/mo. ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED! 270-3532 Leave message 
(9/26-10/1 0) 

Your own room in Del Mar Condo · 
$400/month. Includes utilities and 
cable. Pool. tennis courts. washer/ 
dryer. and your own bathroom. Call 
Nick at 259-7316. (9/26-1 0/6) 

Solana Beach: Furnished Condo
Oceanfront development. 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. pools. tennis 
courts , 909-925-1 689, $1200.00/ 
month. 9/26-10/6) 

2 UCSD students and cat looking for a 
female roommate. 3 blocks from beach 
in downtown La Jolla. To share room 
+ bathroom for $225/month plus 1/3 
utilit ies. 454-7150. (9/26-1 0/6) 

ROOMMATE NEEDED . La Jolla! 
Trieste Apartment V illas. master 
bedroom own bathroom, 2 sinks. to 
share w/iemale student, 3 mi. from 
UCSD, 2 pools, 2 spas , $430. 625-
021 1 or 450-0384. (9/26) 

ROOMMATE WANTED. La Jolla/La 
Regencia. Own room in 3-bdrm apt to 
share w/2 students. Male or female. 3 
mi. from UCSD. 2 pools, spa, gym, 
racquetball. Washer/dryer and NC in 

apt. No Pets. $400. 558-2624. (9/26-9/ 
29) 

La Jolla - Roommate wanted to share 4 
Betr, 2BAhouse. Looking for responsible 
student. Own room. non-smoker. no 
pets · close to all. $275/mo plus deposit. 
Call 488-1916. (9/26-9/29) 

Condo-Room to rent. $320 + deposit t 
1/4 utilities. Avail 10/1 . Todd 546-1142/ 
Michael 534-7691 . Near UTC. No 
smoke/no drink. (9/26·10/10) 

3 bedroom townhouse very close to 
campus. UTC. New carpet, paint. 
washer/dryer. Pool. $11 40/mo. Call 
Nina 792-6453 or 569-7866. (9/26·10/ 
3) 

ROOMMATE WANTED. Mate or female 
non-smoker. Own room in Clairemont 
house. $270.00 per month. 1/4 utilities. 
deposit. Available now. 571 -0983. (9/ 
26-9/29) 

SERIOUS STUDENTSI Live In beautiful 
Del Mar. Room with own shower $325/ 
mth. Pool, yard, foreigners welcome. 
Please call Vince, 793-6935. (9/26) 

Windansea room for rent. Private/ 
shared · $4251$350 + 1/3 util. Ocean 
views. Spacious and new. Preferfemale. 
459-9n1 . (9/26) 

SOUTH MESA 2 Bedrm Apt. sublet fall 
quarter only $620/mo . SEMI· 
FURNISHED. Grad. StUd. only. 546-
9129!1eave message. (9/26-9/29) 

Roommate wanted by UCSD. Luxury 
complex near Del Sol. OWn room and 
bath . Space, privacy. quiet. light, viev.:, 
high ceiling, skylights. Pool, JacuZZI, 
sauna. racquetball , garage, fu !ly 
furnished , cable TV, VCR. Share with 
neal nonsmoker male grad. $480. Filippo 
587-7005. (9/26) 

Roommate needed to share master 
bedroom of fu rnished townhouse 
walking distance to UCSD. Non· 
smoking. clean , responsible. $295 .001 
mo. Roy (M/F) 452-8836. (9/26-9/29) 

Looking for a roommate? Graduating 

Itt Ifl),) 
tle(/~iJ;:; ~oaCk 
__ iJ· M (. 

o ? \ 0 School 
VISION SPECIALS 

GlASSES & : CONTACT 
EXAM 1 LENSES 

co .. p~:~~~9 ! :O~::E $89 
___ ~. ;::::l.4 ____ I...:'::: ~R~l~ ~~x~~~ 

CHANGE YOUR EYES TO A 

NEW AND EXCITING 

C ~o\l. $149 elBA 
ILLUSIONS 

COLORED LENSES, INCLUDES EXAM. 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR JUST WALK IN. OPEN 7 DAYS. 

LOCATED IN THE UTe MALL (NEXT TO NORDSTROM) 

455-1052 

senior needs to rent a room (or will 
share) for fall quarter only. Call Perry 
286-7634. (9/26) 

Mira Mesa West, 4 Sr. 2.5 Ba, Newer 
House Clean. Quiet, Furnished, non 
smoking Female $250.00 per month. 
$200 deposit + 1/4 utility. Call 578-
8683. (9/26-9/29) 

La Jolla/UCSD roommate to share 2BR 
furnished condo. WID, pool/jac, $450 
+ 1/2 util. Call 657-9105 (9/20-9/26) 

MISSION BEACH 2BR . 2BA . 
furnished, on Boardwalk, ocean view. 
2 car parking, $950-1150, 259-1 457 or 
488-1395. (9/20-10/13) 

UNIVERSITY CITY $295. Female 
needed for own room In nice house. 
Patio. piano, cable lV, washer/dryer. 
12 minutes to UCSD. No smokers. 
pets, or drugs, please. Call Mark or 
Julie 534-2391 or 534-3383 message 
(9/20- 1 013) 

Female roommate WANTED to share 
2 bedroom 2 1/2 bathroom 2 level 
apartment for school year. Own rroaster 
bedroom & bathroom. 5 minutes from 
campus. Pool fitness center tennis 
courts. Nonsmoker & no pets please 
$440/mo + 1/2 utilities. Call 546-1637 
(9/20-9/26) 

ROOM FOR RENT Townhouse, 
furnished. lV. quiet area, close to 
UCSD, kitchen privileges, garage, free 
util~ ies . 450-6935 or 453-6164 (9/20-
9/29) 

drink (9/20-10/3) 

I<::\II'I .() Y :\lENT 
"DO YOU GET CARDED AT BARS?" 
Research Project needs women 21+ 
who look 18. work 4-6 weekend 
evenings btwn 6pm & midnight in 

CUSTOMER MARKETING Oceansid e/Ora nge during Oct & 
REPRESENTATIVE . P{Tpositions(10· possibly November. $8/hour with 
20 hrs/week) with a national marketing substantial bonusatlhe end. Bi-LinguaV 
Information/consulting company. Span-Eng speaking helpful. Call 757-
Looking for intelligent and motivated 8211 btwn 9am & noon, M·F. (9/20-9/ 
Individuals who are looking for a 26) 
challenging job. Reponsibilities include 
producing demographic s~e analysis Chlldcare needed for my happy four-
reports and answering phone calls from month-old baby, three to four mornings 
customers placing orders. Training per week, flexible hours. In my Mesa 
provided. This is a great opporutn~y for apt. dose to campus. Please call Wendy 
Econ and Mgmt Science majors to gain at 457-5643. (9/20·9/26) 

applicable work experience. We are INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT _ 
w~ling to work around your schedule. Make up to $2,OOO-$4,OOO +/mo. 
Located near campus in DelMar. Salary I aI E r h 
rate Is $6/hr. If interested pleased call teaching basic conversat on ng IS 
Craig @ 793-4151 . (9/26-9/29) In Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No 

teaching background or As ian 
languages required. For Info. call : (206) 

Highly motivated individuals needed as 632.1146 ext. J59761 (9/26.10/20) 
distributors for an emerging leader In 
nutritional products. Flexible hours. CRUISE SHIPS HIRING· Eam up to 
Excellent pay potential. Call 552-8733. $2,OOO+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-
(9126-10/6) Tour companies. Seasonal & Full·Time 

employment available. No exp 
BETTER THAN SEXI Daniels necessary. For info. call 1-206-63ool· 
Cablevision/Del Mar lV38 internships 0468 ext C59761 . (9/20-10120) 
available. Fun, friends, flexible hours. 
INFO 755-3268. Mike (9/26-9129) Need Cash? Domino's Pizza is now 

hiring. Become a part of the worId's 
PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to test largest pizza delivery company. Drivers 
skin rejuvenating ingredients. Also test can earn up to S12.oo/hr., must be 18, 
anti-Irritant Ingredlants designed to with valid driver's license, Insured 
relieve stinging, burning and itching. vehicle, good driving record. Stop by 
Research only; you will not be invited to our La Joila store, 3211 Holiday Ct., 
buy anything. Minimum $20 paid to after llam or call 452-8273. EOE. (9/ 
participants (begin by filling out a 20-10/31) 
questionnaire and participating In 

1 Bedroom, view, neutral colors; terms; cosmetic sensitivity testing lasting under IS EARN EXTRA CASH IS Bea blood! 
walk to UCSD, shopping + security. 1 hour); opportunityforqualifiedsubjects plasma donor, PYRAMID BIOLOGY 
agent 1982-0811 VIM $90.000 (9/20- to earn more money. Guaranteed non- CORP San Diego298-4011 , San Ysidro 
10/10) invasive ; no drugs, no needles . 690-4434 (9/20-12/1) 

Comfortable environment located within 
Scripps Ranch HOME TO SHARE 4 walking distance of UCSD campus. Become a Being-Fit certified aerobic 
br, 2-1/2 baths 2 rooms available @ Screenings to take place every day this Instructor in 6 weeks. Call Dan at 544-
$350 each. no pets. no smoking, single week and on an ongoing bas is. 8332. Classes start Oct. 15. (9/20-101 
moms OK 695-8462 (9/20-1013) EVENING AND WEEKEND 3) 

Condo·Room to renl S320 + deroSIt appointments also available. Call 550- ON.CAMPUS PART TIME: Need 
/ tll 'tl A II b .... 1011 odd 7075 x 175 imediately to reserve your + 1 4 u I es. VB a.. . . d student assistants for filing & posting. 

~11~. Ne.rUTC.No.mrO~k_e~/n_o ___ ap_p_o_ln_tm_e_n_t_fo_r_q_u_e_st_io_nn_a_lr_e_a_n __________ ......... __ -, 
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FULL SERVICE CAR WASH 
& Turtle Wax Sealer 
8505 Costa Verde Blvd .• 587-4844 

~ 
WE RECYCLE 
OUAWATER 

-4t-UCSD 

ill 
La Jolla Villa.a Dr. 

I 
I :"1 Dr. 
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OPEN 7 DAYS. All SOfT CLOTH WA~H 
SHELL GASOLINE & DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 
---------------------- I 

_ Full Service 3 99 i 
~~~6~ P!! !A!! ~M" : 

I C ·\R WASlt Nol valid with any Dther oller. SAVE $4.26 I 
I Expirn 11/5,94 I 

~----------------------- . 
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Z.bra' 
Copy 
Unlimited 

Copies 
3e5~ ea. 
8.5" x 11" • 21Ut white 

self serve 

• • 
• • • • • • 

Monda" September 26,1994 

4880X33 4 &.Ie: Monlor, 450MRAM 
HD SCSI, 32 Meg RAM, WIndoWI3.1, 
51085; Four4MegRAM 7Ona,S87fMct1, 
John 452-7828. (W2e-8128) 

FOR SALEl87 ChYy SprInt awe&Om8 
corldltlon '1500 abo; 82 Plymouth 
Hor1zon new eIectrJcaJ system '1200 
abo; watarbedwtth new rnatress '100 
botfI or will selseparate; askforothar 
itarna 558-2259 Adam. (9/26-1013) 

GREH elKEI GREAT DEAL! Road 
bike perfect for riding to school. 
Novara, biue, All extras Inciuded. call 
Kate ~8849. (W2e-9/29) 

Sofallleeper: Beige/earthtone cotors, 
pul!-out double bed, good condition, 
only $85. 271-9104 (9/26-9/29) 

Washer/Oryer. Excellent condition. 
Save money, do laundry at home. 
$12010b0. Ben 457-5260. (9/26-9/ 
29) 

For Sale: 1988 Honda Elite ES 
Scooter, 3,!500 miles, greerVgray in 
color, recently serviced, S6OOIobo. 
Also one fuM·aize bed, almost new, 
frameinctuded,$1oo. CalI455-&463. 
(9/26-9/29) 

Bike L.azzareItI racing 12-speed, very 
light, fast. perfect condition, double 
handle brakes, lock, extra tube, $250/ 
best. Filippo 587-7005. (9126) 

1985 MitBubishi Cordia·L, sunroof, 
power steering, Cassette deck, air 
conditioning, '1800/80 459-7250. 
(9/26-1 (13) 

FOR SALE: Papasan chairs $40: Top 
quality, Excel rowing machine-· paid 
$325 • asking $55. 552-8663. (9/26) 

PIONEER STEREO SYSTEM: PC
nOOCO-player, VSX·0601 Reoeiver, 
etc., remote, 4 satellite speakers, paid 
$1700, sell $800 abo. CRIS 678-
0120. (9/26) 

For sale Macintosh Classic computer 
+ software. Used very tittle, still have 
boxes and manuals $500. Printer, 
lmagewriter II 5150. Call 453-6057. 
(9/26-1013) 

PAGER· Motorola · 6 mos. old - paid 
($89) sell for $60. Ana. Machine/ 
Phone • voice menu, digital, 12 no. 
memory. 575. 546-8850 (9120-9126) 

Mattress, Box spring, & Frame. Very 
good condition. All for $95. 455-0439. 
(9120-9126) 

BOOKS FOR SALE: Physics Young, 
8th ed, $60; Physics study guides I, II 
• both for $40 newl; Organic Cham 
McMurray, 3rded, $65 good condition; 
Ochem soIn. manual $20; OChem set. 15coklred; Genetics Griffith, $80, 
SoIn Manual $15.546-8850 (9/20-9/ 
26~ . 

FOR SALE: Twin Bed. 3 years oid, 
GREAT SHAPE. Firm but very 
comfortable. $6O.oo/abo. Call Diana 
558-1955. (9/20-9/26) 

LEATHER JACKET, women's size 
M, brown, soft 'suede' leather, barely 
used, 'flight-type'. $1001000. 622-
1882: (9/20-9/29) 

COMPUTER: IBM PIS 2 Model 25, 
mouse, software, printer, computer 
desk $500 458-7953. (9120-9126) 

78 WI CONVERTIBLE, Champagne 
Edition, $5,000. Call 455-9977. (9/ 
20-9126) 

MOVING SALEI EVERYTHING 
MUSTGOI Clean. oomfyoouch. chair, 
furniture, lamp, microwave, kitchen 
stuff, linens, electroniCS, MOREl 
CHEAPI 0ena457-1338. (9120-9129) 

~EB\ IC:L~ 

PERSONAL INJURY, REAL 
ESTATE, BUSINESS LAW. Free 
consultation and apeciaJ rate to au 
ucso studentB and ampIoy8eI. Lew 
offices of B. Brittin Fisher, EIG. 87'5 
Prospect Street, Suite301 . 456-6556. 
(9126-1018) 

TUTORING: '15/hr. M.A English . 
McGill University, Montreal. 
Expertenced community COI!!9.e 
1IBIIcMr. 8:3().11am. Goodwtth ESL • . 
942-8307 (c.tdIff) (8120-8128) 

Gultarlellona: ProfeeaiOi'llllIilllChar 
and performer accepting beg-adv. 

The UCSD Cuardiaa 

1IudenIa. SA In nuIc, GIT QrIId. Cd for. two young ctiIcnn. 0ccMI0naJ 
Sean at 485-0753 (8120-1018) eveeIWeeendI. &-8807. (W26-&129) 

RESUMESITYPING SERVICES WtInted grMU .... tudent without a 
Fat. accurate, ..... onai;k· rata car. lfapplypleuecailSandyat825-
(tutor/editing available) Auah OK. 2442. (t/26-8I28) 
CynIhia844-7813 (8120-"'28) --'----'-------

AIRLINE FLIGHT ·,"tTENDANT 
JOBS. New book , IYeeIa aecreIa, 
.... how. Updat£l.· VId guaranIMd. 
1-800-7-FUGHT. (CJ,'~10124) 

AnxIous, angered, agonized? Get 
IlCUpunctured. Tired, tried, tasted? 
Getacup:.mctured. Brulaod, battered, 
bewlldt'red? Get acapunctured. 
Mayt.e Irs time you tried acupuncture 
for yoIJrHlf. We're located right MKI 
toca.-npus (behind the Elephant Bar). 
Queslions? Call University 
Acupuncture at 453-5781 . Mention 
ad & get student discount. (~9/ 
26) 

MACINTOSH INSTRUCTION, 
consulting and troubleshooting. 
Individual or group lesson. Flexible 
hours. Mike 792-9622 (9120-10/17) 

WORD PROCESSING SERV!CES 
Any size job, any type of job. call 
Carol 481-6364. (9/20-12/1) 

WRmNG PROBLEM? Professional 
writer with 350 pubiication credits 
offers ethical assistance with any 
writing project. Also word'procesaing, 
editing, tutoring, aitiquing, etc. Over 
25 years academic experience. Bill 
Delaney 966-1641 . (9120-119) 

ViolinNiola Lessons. Adults and 
children can learn from an 
ex~rienced, profesaional teacher. 
Now accepting students - all ages! 
levels welcomel Conrad: 486-0525. 
(9120-10/24) . 

CREDIT REPAIRI Have bad credit? 
Fix your credit legallyl Free 
information packa1. Leave name and 
address on machine or with 
representative. 622-1882 ~120-12/1) 

\\\\TEI) 

Sales Help Warned for Rennaissance 
Faire. $6 per hour. Call PArs HATS 
(805) 687-7961 . (9/26) 

Need cash? If you 8(e between 18 
and 30 years oid, right handed, with 
good or correqted Vision, come and 
be a subject in behavioral and/or 
electrophysiological experiments. 
Approx. $7/hOUr. call Daptlne at 534-
9649. (9/26) 

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 
different fundralsers lasting either 3 
or 7 days. No investment. Earn" 
for your group plua penonal cash 
bonuMa for yourself. Cd 1-800-
132-0528,.xt.85. (9126-1013+ 1113) 

PART·TIME CHILO CARE WANTED, 
Flexible hours. Call Rhonda or Ed 
48~-3727. (9/26-9129) 

Chlldcare: Kind individual with 
childcare experience, excellent 
references, owntransportation to care 

Uke wortclng with raccoona, owls, 
~, hawkI, 1Ite.? I~red and 
Imprinted wildlife ral a licensed, 
reglatered non-proflt refuge in Valley 
Center need you for care ar.d feeding. 
If you don 'I mind getting dirty or 
handling raridgeraIed animaIa, then 
caJl598-5711 . (9126-9129) 

CRASHPADn8W~s2~n~~s 
per week to avoid long commute. 
CASH DEAL. Paul 697-3432. C.C. 
13432. (9126-9129) 

TUTORING: '151hr. MA English • 
McGill University, Montreal. 
Experienced community cOlle~e 
teacher. 8:3().11 am. Good with ESL s. 
942-8307 (Cardiff) (9/20-9129) 

Guitar Lessons: Professional teacher 
and performer accepting beg-adv. 
students. SA in music, GIT grad. Call 
Sean a1 495-0753 (9120-1 (16) 

RESUMES/TYPING SERVICES Fast, 
accurate, reasonable rates (tutor/ 
editing available) Rush OK. Cynthia 
944-7813 (9/20-9126) 

AIRLINE FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
JOBS. New book reveals secrets, tells 
how. Updated and guaranteed. 1-800-
7-FLIGHT. (9/20-10/24) 

Anxious, angered, agonized? Get 
acupunctured. TlI'ed,Iried,tested? Get 
acupul)ctured. Bruised, battered, 
bewildered? Get acupunctured. 
Maybe it's time you tried acupuncture 
for you,..lf. We're located right next 
to campus (behind the Elephant Bar). 
Questions? Call University 
Acupuncture at 453-5781 . Mention ed 
& get student discount. (9/20-9126) 

MACINTOSH INSTRUCTION , 
consulting and troubleshooting . 
Individual or group IeGSOn. Flexible 
hours. Mike 792-9622 (9120-10117) 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Ally size job, any type of job. Call 
Carol 481-6364. (9120-12/1) 

WRmNG PROBLEM? Professioo1al 
writer with 350 publication credits 
offers ethical assistance with any 
writing project. Also word·processlng, 
editing, tutoring, critiquing, etc. OYer 
25 y ... academic experience. Bill 
Delaney 966-1641. (9120-1/9) 

VlolinNiola Lessons. Adults and 
children can learn from an 
experienced, professional teacher. 
Now accepting students - all ages! 
leveis welcomel Conrad: 466-0525. 
(9120-10/24) 

CREDIT REPAIR! Have bad credit? 
FIx yourcreditlegallyl Frw information 
packet. Leave narne and address on 
machine or with representative. 622-
1882 (9/20-12/1) 

PI KAPPA PHI (9/26) 
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: Choose from the best selection featuring the hottest 
: new designs and colors and pay HALF PRICE! 

• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : • T'SHIRTS reg &om $14, COUPON PRICE FROM $ n! : 
: • TANKS reg from $13, COUPON PRICE FROM $6.50! • 
: • SWEATS reg from $24, COUPON PRICE FROM $121' : 
• Discount taken from original (Jice. Offer good with couJX>n only thru : 
• IOM4. Limit one CD or cassette per coUp>n, no purchase neces ary. 
• Supply is limited. CD and cassette featurres Bea~es' bits performed • 
• by today's artists: Rod Stewart, Joe Cocker, PM Dawn, Salt & Pepa • 
• and more! See store for details. • 

:w1a,ifi, ~y~s &T5 i· 
: . LA JOLLA VILLAGE 535-0365 • . , . 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Double Prints 
of every color roll! 

-PLUS-

<J3ac to Schoo( Specia[ 
Any Size Roll 

FILM ·DEVELOPING 
1 Day Service 

Mon.-Sat; e 6 days a week. 

Exposure 
12 (24 prints) 

15 (30 prints) 

24 (48 prints) 

36 (72 prints) 

Sunshine Store 
Mon.·Fri . 7 • 8 
SIl. 10 - 5 
Sun. II - 5 
(619) 534-2875 

Standard 
$2.99 
$3.79 . 
$4.99 
$6.99 

Extra 
$3.47 
$4.39 
$5.95 
$8.43 

Revelle Sundry Store 
Mon.·Thurs. 7:30 -8 
Fri. 7:30 - 5 
Sat. & Sun. closed 
(619) 534-2035 

. Sunshine Store & Revelle Sundry Store 

DOUBLE & 
STANDARD 

PRINTS 

o 
$299~1-

o 
~~ $39. 9~J-
PRINTS 

OtTer good 9/19 - 1011 
For color prinl film only. 

No B& W, slides, pr Panoramic. No limit 

• 

.' 



34 SPORTS 

TED: Morons and 
blown switchboards 
Continued from ~. 30 
about them. 
l,'O'ou ....... ,..,.. ..... 
JOU? 

No, no, 110. [Try] and show me a 
guy who likes to hear TV and radio 
critics calling him just absolutely 
amazing things. And you think. 
"God, I'm glad my mother didn't 
live to see this." Nobody likes being 
insulted. No, anybody who says, 
"Oh, as long as they spell my name 
right." That '5 a bunch of crap. Don't 
ever believe that. 

Everybody wants to be popular 
and liked and successful and so 
forth . And I've been successful, but 
I know there's a segment of the 
population that I rub the wrong way. 

I wisb they thought 1 was wonder
ful, but 1 ' m realistic enough to know 
there's notbing I can do about il. 
you·,..t ..... to ......... 

I am not going to change. And I 
know I can't go door-to-door and say 
"Excuse me. you don't know me, but 
you hate me. Let me show you that 
I'm really not tbat bad a guy." I know 
you can't do that. so I'm nol going 
to let it bother me. 
WMt· ............ pa ••• 
you ........ to ORe of,... 
ca .......... ? 

When the Chargers played Mi
ami in-the '82 playoffs, I predicted 
Miami would win. The switchboard 
blew up_ And I don't mean they had 
a lot of calls, I mean it literally blew 
a fuse from an instantaneous 200 
calls they logged before it went on 
the fritz. The people were absolutely 

amazing. That's when I 
had a lady call- and this 

.was before voicemail so I 
actually had to answer the 
phone and listen to that 
crap - who literally 
screamed at me, "How can 
you say that?" 

"There'. a group that 
hate. me end there'. an
other group that know. 
I'm right ••• H'. not sick 
children at the children'. 
hosplt ..... It'. a .... 1 And 
It'. absolutely never 
anythl ... but. " 

"Lady, the Miami de· 
fense is beller and I think 
they should win ." The 
Dolphins didn't, that was 
the overtime game the 
Chargers won. But this 
lady just kept screaming. 
I said, "Lady, we had an 
editorial tonight about a 
police shooting which 
ca lied for a civ i1ian review 
board and criticized your 
police department. Did 
you call in and complain 
about that?" 
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"No, I don't care about that!" 
I said, "OK, the ftCxttime some

one breaks into your house at3 a.m .• 
call Kellen Winslow instead of the 
cops. See if he comes over." 

That was the most amazing con
versation I've ever bad. 
I ............ ' ........ ,... 
lookout ...... ' ... . 
..... ..,. "1' • ...,-.. 
JOY ..... tile cwpn.ere 
PIne to .... to .... CIIWII. .... ...., ... .. 

Yeah, that was when I said the 
Chargers sucked and [their success 
was due] to their easy schedule. That 
actually turned out to be true. of 
course. I said I was sorry, I didn't 
say I was wrong. 

The truth was that they were beat· 
ing up on easy teams, and it caught 
up with them the next year. So in 
essence, I was vindicated. But I 
didn't feel very good about it be
cause a lot of people who take it se
riously feel really bad - they're sad 
and morose after a loss. So it didn't 
make me feel good, but it made me 
feel right. 

So when I apologized and said 
that the Chargers were now swell 
and wonderful, that was another 
rather large reaction. 

But that wasn't planned and I like 
those kind of things. I don't like this 
talk radio thing in the country now, 
where guys get on and say. "I've got 
to be controversial today. What can 
I say? I'll say something and my 
partner will disagree with me ...... 

It's all phony, contrived crap to 
create controversy. I've never done 
that and I'm proud of that. I just say 
what's on my mind. I give my opin
ion. If the Padres don't like it or the 
Chargers don't like it, I don't give a 
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Tbere needs to be 
some compromise. but 
the owners have DO in
tention of compromis
ing. It's like they still 
don't get it. Ever since 
free agency was awarded 
in '76, tbe owners arc 

~ still trying to get back 
and kill free-agency. 
You'd think tbat after a 
while tbey'd move on to 
other things . 

Most of them are 
making a lot of money. 
how mucb do you want? 
You sec. management 
can never have enough. 
The idea is to pay the em-

"I .. ve my opinion. If the ,ad, .. don't like It or the 
e ........ don't like It, I 
don't .. ve a damn. If my 
own boss doesn't Ilk. It, I 
don't c.e." 

ployees as little as you 
can, screw them as much as you can 
and make even more. That's wbat 
all of this is about. 

damn. If my own boss doesn't like 
it, I don 't care. It doesn'l make me a 
tough guy, it makes me lucky my 
bosses support me. 
WIuIt 11IU. MV. ,ou raKtad 
IIIOIt to? 

We can speak in the presenllense. 
This baseball strike is one of the 
most amazing stories [I have cov
ered] in my life. The arrogance of 
these baseball owners knows no 
bounds. And I'm not saying I'm to
tally objective. because I'm a union 
guy. I do fully understand there are 
union abuses just like there are man
agement abuses, but there's far more 
management abuses than there are 
union abuses. 

So I've been amazed by the ar
rogance of these owners. They've al
ways been feudal barons, ti"cating 
their employees like absolute gar
bage. So I have no sympathy for the 
owners, but I do understand that 
maybe the pendulum swung back 
too far toward the players. 

There are some grievances that 
n<led to be addressed: that the small
market owners are being screwed by 
the big-market owners and the play
erS are caught in the middle of it. But 
the owners' amazing arrogance in 
canceling the World Series is the is
sue that has provoked the most an
ger and amazement in me in my 20-
plus years in sports. 

And to watch them lie and say 
"Oh, we're so sad, we never ex
pected this. The players are tieing 
inflexible ...... What do tbey tbink 
tbey 're being? To accept the destruc
tion of your postseason is mind-bog
gling and just an extension of tbe 
owners' mismanagement that has 
caused them to screw up their busi
ness in tbe fi rst place. 

P .. two of the interview wlU 
run on Tlaursdlly. 

WELCOME BACK Do small 
problems 

lie fire Here. 
On Campus. 

For Vou. 

For Ora-CQlftpru Coples •• And Morel 

• Pull & Self-Service Copies • Photo 
• Supplies • Computer Stations 
• Binding/Presentations • FAX 

• Custom Publishing. Poster Production 

ACCEPTED HERE 

Monday - Friday 7:30a.m. to 9p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. 105 p.m. 

Phone: (619) 677-9000 Fax: (619) 677-W19 

We are located on the second floor of the Price Center. 

-seem 
....Iarger 

• 

than 
life? 
• • 

• • • 

We can help you 
• • • 

Locate your textbooks -
Order study guides 

-----------. ENTRYSUP . 

I" ~I I 
I("t ,< I, 'ICI 

, 
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Ass 

INTERESTED IN A.S.? 

If the answer is yes, peruse the vacant 
positions below and see if something 
strikes your fancy. Stop by and apply 
soon at our offices on the 3rd floor ofthe 
Price Center or call x44450 for more 
details. 
- Commissioner of Communications 

oversees the budgets and 
general activities of ASUCSD 
a1temative.media. 

- Winter Festival Chair 
manages the booking, budget, 
and planning of the newly 
created Winter Festival. 

- Campus Office Director 
works with the University of 
California Student Association 

- Lobby Director 
assists in lobbying efforts on 
issues that affect UC students. 

- ASUCSD Elections Manager 
manages the annual AS. 
spring elections and chairs 
the election committee. 

- Events Manager 
Plans A.S. events specifically 
designed to promote relations 
with the ASUCSD body. 

- Editor-in·Chief • Writes creative copy for the 
AS. Council's publications, 
informing the student body. ' 

- Campus-Wide Comminees 
a small time commitment but 
a great experience as the 
student representative on 
one of these committees. Be 
instrumental in the creation 
and modification of campus 
policies and future plans! 

- There are many opportunities to 
volunteer various amounts of 
time in the A.S. as well. Come 
visit our offices to get more 
info on what offices have 
openings for the upcoming 
year. 

A.S. YEARBOOK NEEDS You 
People of all talents and minds are 
needed to publish the yearbook this 
year. Paid positions include director, 
editor-in-chief, and photo editor. 
Photographers and layout designers who 
are willing to volunteer a few extra hours 
for unique hands-on experience are 
encouraged to apply as well. Come to 
the A.S. offices on the 3rd floor of the 
Price Center. 

SHOPPING SHUTTLE RETURNS 

00 you need groceries but can1 stand 
the thought of losing that number one 
parking space? The shopping shuttle is 
the solution to this problem. It will be 
back on line starting Thursday, 
September 29, running every Monday 
and Thursday to A1berstson's In the 
Costa Verde shopping center. 
Information will be posted th,ls week, so 
keep your eyes open. 
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CHINESE CULTURE NIGHT 
Come join us at our Fun Nite on 
Friday, September 30 from 7-11 :30pm 
Oceanview Lounge. 
We'll have Karaoke singing, Chinese 
Table game playing, friendship, fun and 
more .. . Come check us out! It's the best 
Karaoke event on campus! 

PRE-MED STUDENTS 

Learn what the Pre-Med Club of UCSD 
does on campus. 
Tuesday, October 4 at 7pm 
Peterson Hall, room 110. 
We will be covering information on the 
club and enjoying the company of Pre
Med Advisors and Faculty speakers. 
Come to visit and sign up to receive 
future information. 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 

NEED BUCKS? 

Contact the A.S. offices on the 3rd floor 
to sign up .for Co-sponsoring the AS. 
film series on Tuesday or Thursday 
nights. 
Benefit from UCSD students' movie 
munchies! 
Questions? call x44450. 

MUIR COLLEGE COUNCIL 
Monday, September 26 
Half-Dome Lounge at 9:30pm. 
Meet the crazy dude who submits these 
Newsflashes, and join us in ruling politics 
at Muir. Bring food donaitons to Half
Dome Lounge tonight at 9:30pm. 
Questions? E-mail europe@ucsd.edu 
for further details. 

MUIR COMMUTER COUNCIL 

Monday, September 26 in the Half-Dome 
Lounge at 4pm. 
CARE, CIA, CC- find out how important 
these acronyms are for YOU today at 
4pm in the Half-Dome Lounge. 
Questions? E-mail europe@ucsd.edu 
for specs. 

VOLUNTEER OpPORTUNmES 

ASK 
Active Students for Kids (ASK) will be 
holding an information session on 
Thursday, September 29 
San Francisco/Santa Cruz room on the 
2nd floor of the Price Center from 
3:45-4:30pm . 
Come hear about the ASK program and 
details for volunteer work in the '94-'95 
school year. 
Questions? Call x41414 for info. 

VOlUNTEER To TUTOR 

Want to make a difference in the lives of 
young children residing in local housing 
projects? If so, you should attend the 
Volunteer Connection's information 
session on the Pulitzer Tutoring 
Program. 
Thursday, September 29 from 7-9pm 
DaviS/Riverside room on the 2nd floor of 
the Price Center. 
Meet new friends and gain valuable 
experience! . 
Questions? Call the Volunteer 
Connection at x41414. 

VOlU~ER INFO SESSION 

Thursday, September 29 from 4:30-
5:30pm 
San Francisco/Santa Cruz room on the 
2nd floor of the Price Center 
Come and hear all about our programs 
and volunteer activities waiting for you! 
Questions? Call x41414 for Info. 

F 
FABULOUS PROGRAMS 

Student Organizations and Leadership 
Opportunities (SOLO) presents the 
Fabulous Programs Seminar to inspire 
the creative spark within and learn to 
program and plan events that will be fun, 
successful, and unforgettable. 
Wedesday, October 5 from 7 -8pm in the 
Price Center, Gallery B. 
Questions? Contact SOLO at x40501 . 

AIDS PREVENTION 
Kick off meeting for Active Students for 
AIDS Prevention (ASAP) will meet 
Thursday, September 29 in· 
Gallery B on the 2nd floor of the Price 
Center at 5pm. 
Come and see what we are all about at 
our organizational meeting! 

STUDENT REGENT 

Interested in representing UC students 
to the Board of Regents? Applications 
will be available soon but feel free to call 
the ASUCSD office for more 
information at x44450. 

FREE VOICEMAIL 
The Associated Students has 
contracted with College Club 
to provide each and every 
UCSD undergraduate with a 
FREE voice mail box. In 
addition, when you confirm 
your College Club account, 
you will receive a College Club 
sticker for your student 1.0. 
card which will entitle you to 
100's of discounts with San 
Diego merchants. Look for 
the blue College Club System 
Handbook around campus to 
get sign-up information. 

11 TH ANNUAL FFOG- FALL 

FESTIVAL ON THE GREEN 

Student Organizations and 
Leadership Opportunities 
(SOLO) presents a student 
organization festival 
featuring performances, 
d em on strati ons, an d 
information from over 200 
campus organizations. This 
year will also include the 2nd 
annual Vendor Preview Day, 
a aBO, and an afternoon 
concert . 
Friday, October 7 at the 
Sun God Lawn. 
11am - 4pm:Student 
Organizations and Vendor 
Preview , 
5pm-7pm: BBO and free 
concert featuring Blacksmith 
Union. 

MUSIC ADDICTS 

The AS. programming office 
is looking for a few good men 
and women to volunteer with 
AS. concerts and movies. 
Come see us on the 3rd floor 
of the Price Center to get 
involved. 

A.s.~ 
A.S. ~ II produced by the 
Alloclated Student. of UCSD. 
Stud4.nt organization. may 8dIIeI1IIe 
In the AS. NewtIIaIh .. by filling out 
the form located outside the A.S. 
Secretary'. ofIIce on the 3rd IIoor of 
the Prjce Center. Submllllon. are 
due IICh Wednetdayat noon for the 
next Monday" edition. 

h 
CREATE A CONSTITUTION 

-35 

The ASUCSD will be holding a 
Constitutional Convention in the middle 
of Fall quarter. All interested students 
are encouraged to begin writing th_ 
Constitutions NOW since the drafts must 
be submitted before the Convention 
begins. If the Convention sparks your 
interest, keep your eyes open for flYE'rs 
and Newsflashes updates with more 
information. 

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER 
United Jewish Observance will be 
sponsoring a Shabbat Service and 
Dinner. 
FridaY,September 30 at 6pm. 
Sign up at Chai Point 
(Price Center, room 3.307). 
Ouestions? Call x46244. 

A.S. WILL BE THERE 

We will have a table at FFOG and 
rumor has it that there might even be 
some free give·aways from past AS. 
events. 

,II 
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NHLMayMiss 
Golden Season 

It was the summer of their 
discontent, but it became the fans ' 
nightmare when the baseball 
players went on strike because of 
their inability to agree with the 
owners on the issue of a salary 
cap. The rich history and tradition 
of ba eball has been tainted by 
human grced. Now, in the 
aftermath of the infamou. Iy 
historic decision to cancel the rest 
of the schedule, the National 
Hockey League season is in a 
position of extreme uncertainty. 
The possihility of a strike in the 

Pomona Pitzed Off by UCSD 
MEN'S SOCCER: Tritons whallop Pomona-Pitzer, 
3-1, but fall to NAJA power Westmont College, 3-1; 
starting goalie Michael Madden out for the season 

HL loom like a dark cloud over 
what was shaping up to be a 
hreakthrough year. 

The situation entering the '94-
'95 campaign could not have been 
any beller for hockey. The NHL 
was coming off a season in which 
tile ew York Rangers broJ,.e from 
one of the most tal ked about 
streaks in sports history - their 
54-year struggle to regain Lord 
Stanley s Cup. That alone sent the 
national interest in hockey soaring 
to previously unexplo red heights. 

What s more, the NHL had 
lust igned a multi-million dollar 
tele"I ~ lon contract with Fox TV 
that would have thrust it further 
into the national spotlight by 
returning hoc ey to a major 
broadcast network. In addition to 
these landmarks, the baseball 
strike had given the NHL an 
opportu ni ty to steal some of the 
attention traditionally directed 
toward the World Series. 

With all of these factors in 
their favor, what has the NHL 
done to capitalize? Commissioner 
Gary Bettman announced last 
week if a labor agreement was not 
reached between the players and 
owners by Oct. I, a lockout would 
be put into effect. In Bettman's 
words, this would simply be a 
"delay" to the start of what was 
promising to be hockey's greatest 
season. 

However, many others feel a 
lockout would be a catastrophic 
blow to the ga me of hockey, 
which has just recently begun to 
earn respect in the United States. 
Baseball , with its title as 
America's game and its deeply 
imbedded fan support, may have 
lost a few fans, but it will 
certainly be able to climb to its 
feet again once the players and 
owners have worked out their 
differences. 

By Brian K. Hutto 
Senior Staff Writer 

Looking for a job? How about 
this one: mu t be able to stop 75 
m.p.h. rocket shots fro m every 

angle; must 
wi ll ingly 
and aggres
sively sac
rifice any 
and all 
parts of the 
body at a 
mo ment 's 
notice; and, 
most im
po rtantly, 
must be 
ahle to leap 
tall bu ild

ings in a single bound. What ' a 
job like this worth? Maybe an
other Division III men 's soccer 
national champion hip. 

It IS now offiCial: the U SD 
men '!> soccer team (4-4) has lost 
its regular tart ing goalie, senior 
Michael Madden, for the rest of 
the eason. 

Sophomore back-up George 
Allison has stepped up to fi ll the 
void, but should All ison go down, 
the Tritons' goal-keeping pickings 
look pretty slim. 

"The boys were thinking about 
running an ad in the paper," As
sistant Coach Ted Przybylek said. 
"With 13,000 bodies at this school 
there has to be someone who can 
help us out. We are kind of wing
ing it with only one goalie." 

Madden, one of the key com
ponents of last year 's National 
Championship squad, was run
ning on the beach when he first 
suffered a slight tear in his knee. 
But after continuing to play on it, 

and re-tearing the knee twice more, 
Madden knew someth ing wasn ' t 
right. The results of the subsequent 
MRI weren' t what a struggling de
fend ing champion soccer squad 
wanted to hear. 

"The doctors said that the sepa
ration of the cartilage bone in his 
knee was orne of the worst he has 
ever seen," Przybylek aid. "Unfor
tunately, his carecr at UCSD is over." 

The team has carried on despite 
his absence, beating the tar out of 
Pomona Pitzer, 3-1, last Monday 
before succu mbing 3-1 to NAIA 
powerhouse Westmont College on 
Wed., Sept. 21. 

"There is no doubt that we would 
like to have [Madden] out there, but 
[Allison] is doing well for us. We 
have to expect him to come up big. 
Thi is a big opportunity for 
[Allison] and I can't dwell on [the 
situation] ," Head Coach Derek 
Armstrong said. "Playing with no 
backup goalie is a bit worrisome. I 
don 't know what [I would do] if 
[Allison] got injured. I do n't really 
want to think about that mess." 

More immediate on Armstong's 
mind are the flaws in his usually im
penetrable defensive unit. The Tri 
tons easily controlled the Pomona
Pitzer contest, receiving a brilliant 
first-half score set up by sophomore 
midfielder Jose Ocampo who, after 
toying with three Sagehen defend
ers on the left sideline, laid down a 
perfect near-post pass to breaking 
sophomore defender Matt Chilton. 
A flick shot later UCSD had the lead, 
1-0. Yet a Triton defensive mishap 
before the end of the first 45 min
utes of play had the score knotted, 
1-1 , at halftime. 

"[The defense] has not been play
ing well [so far this season]. They 

The NH L, however, does not 
enjoy such luxuries and can ill
afford to further damage its 
image. Hockey was just emerging 

See HOCKEY, Page 22 

Guardian File Photo 

Starting goal keeper Michael Madden, here Itopplng a crucial 
penalty kick In the '93 playoffs, luffered a career .. ncUng Injury. 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

Men'. Socc ... : 
Wed., Sept. 28, vs. SCC at Triton Soccer Stadium, 3:30p.m. 

Wonaen'. Soccer: 
Today at Claremont College, 3p.m. 

WOIMII'. Vol .. ,.....: 
Hosting Mizuno Tournament Sept. 30 - Oct. 1 

T .... .,a: 
Outspoken 
Channel 8 
sports anchor 
Ted Leitner 
rants and 
raves about 
everything 
under the sun. 

Chuck Nguyen/ Guardian 

Nate Hetherington scored the final eoal for the Trltonl In their 3-1 
trounclne of the Pomona-Pltzer Sagehenl last Monday. 

have let in some silly goals and have 
not shut down the ball like they 
should," Armstrong said. "Against 
[Pomona] I think everybody played 
quite well. We were too good for 
them, a real different class of team, 
but we have to close down the ball 
better on defense." 

No such faults appeared in the 
second half. Midfielder Joel 
Kosakoff's solo effort in the early 
minutes put UCSD up, 2-1 , and for
ward Nate Hetherington ' s score 
placed the game out of reach for the 

overmatched Sage hens. 
" We worked them pretty good," 

przybylek said. "The score did not 
indicate how much we dominated 
that game. But the defense has to 
close down the ball better, especially 
in the flat and in back. I think some
ti mes there's a lack of confidence out 
there. Maybe that's our problem." 

Despite Wednesday 's 3-1 loss to 
Westmont (5-1), UCSD may be back 
on the right track. The defense held 
Westmont's potent offense in check 

See M. SOCCER, Page 26 

Men'. Soccer Scores of the Week 

The Scoreboards 

Sept. 19 Sept. 21 

UCSD 3 UCSD 1 

POMONA·PITZER 1 WESTMONT COLLEGE 3 

The defending National Champion Triton men's soccer team 
has struggled so far in this early 1994 season. Despite an 
unusually mediocre .500 record (4-4), UCSD has yet to lose to 
a Division III team, keeping their postseason hopes alive. 

INSIDE: 

Croa 
Country: 
Breakthrough 
performances 
by the B-team 
at the 
Riverside 
Invitational, 

Men'.Wat ... 
Polo: 
UCSD battled 
to~10 UCSB 
valiantly but 
was unable to 
come up with a 
victory, 
dropping it 8-7. 


